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DR. A. C. Y. R. GILHORE, Dentist.
year,

J. G.

City
MICH.,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

HDlzniGA, M.

Physl.lan and

9. 1895.

D.Ai1:"."!1x:r:sr

Sura.on

'

paying in advance.

Prof. J. H. Klelnhekselis acting as
president pro tem at

Hope College in

the 'Absenceof President0. J. Kollen.

day N°VC,nber 16lh’

The Holland Furniture Co. after
A. E. Mathews of Niles, the conhaving laid up for repairs for a week tractor,who is furnishing the timber
resumed business again Monday.
for the harbor, left for the north on a

MULDER BROS., Publishers.'
Bates of advertising made known on applies*
lion.

(

Hor,L4Nn City News Printing BouHe, Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland,Mich.

ft*

1

Diseases

A Good

has had a telephone bunting trip early In the week.
office In the Alberti
Grand Haven boys make a practice
building, also in his new house on
of loiteringabout the depot and JumpTwelfth street,purchased from Jake ing on and off moving trains. This
Hook.
practice was broken up in Holland
A fire at Benton Harbor Friday some time ago.
morning partially destroyed the Truant officer Glerum has reported
jf the Eye, Ear, liese and Stevens block. The total loss Is placed
several violations of the compulsory
Throat a tipMuty.
at $20,000with Insuranceto the extent
educatloolaw in Holland, but as yet
Dr. Johnson

placed

KNOW

YOU

News.

Thing

and residence on River Street.
Hours: From 11 a. m. to8 p.m.
and 7 to 9 p. m.

Office
Office

In his

of $12,000.

Mrs. H.

the enforcement of the

E. Plant of

law has Dot

Coopersville, been carried Into effect.

POWDER

Absolutely Purai
attendance at the W.
Henry D. Weatherwax, formerly
A
cream
of tartar bAklbg powder. Highest
VICINITY. R. C. convention, says: Holland knows sheriff and supervisor of Ottawa coun- of aUln leavening
trength.-LotwfDMI«I
just how to entertain, and we proty, aud who has always taken an ac- Btate'QovernmmiFood Report.
nounce it a very patriotic city.
Wheat 62 cents.
tive interest in educational matters, Boyai Baxmo Powoir Oo., log WaU M., N. T,
it!
The Lizzie Walsh will probably has concluded to move from GeorgeX’VY
i .. .
_________
ryictor Osborn Is_ building
a new reel*
make another trip to Manistee for town to Grand Rapids.
Martin Kleyo has been confined to
/ dence near his mothers home north of
Holland Furniture Co. lumber If the
Farmers all through Allegan county bit home for gome days by slckoeas
I the dty.
weather permits. Another cargo will report very "dry times” aud many aud his condition is considered quite
Read what we have to say in the supplement.
major E. J. Harrington has dis- close up the 1,000,000 contract with
serious.
forest fires burning. Some lay this
posed of his clothing stock to outeide this company.
to local option, but the learned say It
October has been the dryest month
parties and It will be taken to ManisHenry Clark and Joe Bergman, twa is caused by too much drainage aud experienced since the opeoing of the
tee and Traverse City.
Special Attractions Next Week.
be lowering of the inland lakes.
of Holland’s young wheelmen had a
Grand Haven station twenty five years
Electric lights are being placed in collision on Eighth street the other
Marine Van Putten Is dolngathriv- ago. The toUl rainfall 0.48 of an inch
the consistory room of the Old Church evening. Neither of them were InIs 3.19 inches below normal.
ig business at bis new news stand Id
corner College Avenue and Tenth jured, but the latter’s bicycle was
the old bank building, two doors east
David Blom has returned from his
street.
quite badly damaged.
of the News office. He has a central i bunting expedition iu the northern
Some of the Holland factories are
Inspectors Bloeker and Dodge have location and supplies the people with forests. He brought home a good
complaining of their inabilityto ob- finished their investigationof the all the dally papers, periodicals and sized jack rabbit, but the deer which
tain cars on account of the car famine, collision between the Cayuga and current literature.
he chased for two consecutive days
which prevails all over the United Hurd in the straits last spring, an
managed to get away from him.
Rev. E. C. Oggel D.D. and wife, who
States.
have come to the conclusion that th
have been absent In the Netherlands
Mrs. Jennie Miller, who some time
Every school child cutting this add out and presenting A man is silly to get mad at what masters of both vessels were at fault for nearly two years, arrived home on ago escaped from Muskegon with supTheir licences have been revoked un
Tuesday and are the guests of Mr. and erintendentCastle and was arrested
at our store Saturday morning will be given one of the the newspapers say about him. He
should be double thankful that they der rule 15 of the “White law.”
Mrs. George P. Hummgj^ They sailed In Grand Rapids on Monday for being
celebrated Hindoo Handkerchief Puzzles.
don’t publish to the world what they
All the churches of Grand Rapids -fronrfjtrpfpooTon GieRrltanlc of the In company with a man, named Anknow of him.
have been invited to unite In special White Star line on October 23d reach- drew Krum, has censented to again
TheC. & W. M. train, due here at revival services In the Y. M. C. A. ing Nsw York November 1st. While live with the husband whom she deserted.
9:35 p. in. Saturday, was delayed on Auditorium. Twenty seven of tbo away Mr. and Mrs. Oggel visited many
other
points
In
Europe.
account of a freight train jumping the city pastors signified their intention
Louis Neumeister who for years baa
track pear Bangor, and did not reach of uniting In the work, and the openThere will soon be a pole "alslng
been connected with the Cappon &
Holland until about 1:00 Sunday morn- ing meeting was held Saturday and theWest Michigan Furniture factor
Bertseh Leather Co., is now conductthere have been others every evening
logMr. Arnold I)c Feyter on Tue
ing a drug store at Sheboygan, Wis.
during the week.
day placed upon the ground
His brother is also engaged in the
The dedication of the new Reformed
church at Macon took place on WedPostmaster Baar now has hanging main pole 81} feet long and a topmas same business in another section of
nesday. Rev. Peter Moerdyke of Chi- in the post office at Grand Haven a 76 feet In length. This will be the the city but they woik in harmony
cago preached the sermon. This view of the city as It looked about highest pole ever set in Ottawa coun- and do not cut rates.

When you

who was here
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CITY AND
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/Victor
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STRBNG

C. L.

i

SON.

was bis first charge after graduating 1868-70. Underneath Is a printed defrom the Seminary.
scriptive list giving the names of the
some of
bouses and vacant lots, and There are about 60 scholars In each various buildings and vessels seen in
the sketch. Twenty-one schooners,
of the school rooms, with the excepsteamers and ferry boats are shown In
have marked prices on same
lower tion of the High School and the Kin- port at the time.
dergarten, where they have close to
100. It looks very much as if aootber
Norah Ormsby, a sixteen year old
than ever before. If you want to buy a lot school building will have to be erected Saugatuck girl, went to Grand Rapids
next year.
on Saturday to fill a position as house
or a house and lot. I can show you a great Electric lights will be put in the maid, but found that another girl had
High School room, the hallways and been engaged. She was penniless and
the superintendent’s office of the Cen- C. J. Johnson kindly provided her
bargain.
ral school building. Several lights with a temporaryhomeandwill see that
will also be placed In front of the she secures another place or Is furn-

my

much

building; consequentlythere will be ished transportation to her

W. C.

WALSH,

no more loitering on the front steps.

There

is

home.

nothing that makes

a

more

Col. Ludlow, chairman of the Nica- favorable Impressionon a stranger in
ragua commission, has submitted bis a strange town, says the Grand Haven
report to the President

upon the Ni-

Tribune, than clean streets. It is not

caragua canal. It generally finds that only a pleasant sight to the eye,

but

and from its peak will be unfurled
Under the auspices of the Ladiei
20x40 feet in size. Who
Aid Society of Hope church a supper
says the West Michigan Furniture
and social will be given on Tuesday
Co. is not a patriotic institution?)
evening,Nov. 18, in the parlors of the
The first supper hunt of the Zeeland Y. W. C. A. The proceeds of the evenGun Club took place Monday. The ing will he devoted to the enlargesides were captainedby Van Eyk and ment of the chapel and prayer-meat*
Karsten, each having seven men. The ‘ng rooms of the church.
Inventory at night showed 62 red
Ottawa county has 139 manufacto
squirrels,28 fox squirrels, 26 rabbits,
|ies, with a capital Invested of about
27 quail, 4 partridges, 8 crows, 1 owl
'o million dollars, employing 2,228
and 14 sparrows. Van Eyck's side
en, 180 women, 69 boys aud 5 girls,
having made the largest score, a game
verage wages to skilled mechanics*
supper at the expense of the losers
>1.96 a day and workmen, $1.20. Oi
was given Wednesday evening at the
'all the establishmentsIn the county
residence of Dr. 0. Baert.
four are run by water power, A
The Grand River Valley Medical
The Soo City came iu from Chicago
A. was in session Tuesday at Zeeland
Sunday morning on the last trlpof tbo
with a large attendance The followseason, and she will lay up here for
ty

a silk flag

^

ing papers

were read: “When

'

J:

Indi-

the season. Unfortunately the Soo
the project is feasable and worthy of it gives the Impression of a live, cated, and How to put Glasses to had to close her season earlier than
execution. The prospects are that healthy, up-to-date town, and It helps School Children,”by Dr. D, Milton anticipatedas the condition of the
the report will not be made public un- the town In Its own estimation. Clean- Green; “Tonsillitis,”by Dr. G. Wilson channel would not permit of her passliness, health, self-respect and public Forest; “Abortions,” by Dr. Henry
PMTffiTT BOOT, SOLD, USIRKD AID HEATED. til congress convenes.
ing in and out with a heavy cargo.
spirit go together.— Holland combines Kremers; “Laryngitis,” by Dr. D. EmPostmaster De Keyzer proposes to all the above specified qualifications met Welch; “Urinalysis as a Help In Practically no relief has been given la
the way of work by the U. S. dredge
keep warm this winter, believing as be
Diagnosis,” by Dr. T. G. Huizinga;
since
coming here. There is any
The
latest
report
Is that there will
does that preservation for himself and
“Operating in Peritonal Tuberculosis”
quantity
of freight at both ends of
be an organization among congressclerks is the flrst^ law of nature. He
SHH&SaSHSasaSHSSSaHaSHacSHSHSESHSHSaSHSHSHSaSBS^
by Dr. S. C. Graves; “Hysteria,” by
the line that could ho handled this
men from the lake districts for the
is having a partition placed in the ofDr. Eugene Bois.
month if the harbor were in good conadvancement of the cause of harbor
fice dividing the rear from the main
mprovements. There are about 30
The self confessed train wrecker dition.
office thus shutting off the cold air
caused by the continual opening of members of the next house that can James Brown, who was released from
Jacob Prakken was 22 years old on
properlybe classed as representing the Allegan county jail last Friday,
the front door.
Tuesday. H is convalescentcondition
ake districts. Should they make a was Immediatelyre-arrestedand is
did not permit him to celebrate, and
A correspondentof the Grand Ha- united and determined stand for large now behind the bars of the Noble
so his friends thought they would help
ven Courier-Journalsays: The annual appropriationsfor lake harbor Im- county Jail at La Porte, Indiana, and
blow out about improving Grand Riv- provements, they will be able to carry his trial for the Kendalville robbery him out. Several months ago, while
In the employ of Foster, Stevens &
er is at hand. All it is done for is to the house with them. In the past takes place In January. Brown will
Value of Corn and small grains doubled by grinding. Tell your
Co., Grand Rapids. Jake was attacked
keep Ottawa county from bridging ^here has not been as much unity of be clasely guarded day and night to
neighbors about it and buy a
with lung trouble and be has been
the river. The government will neve* __________
_____
____________
effort,in this respect as Is desirable. prevent any attempt being made to
laid up with it at bis home in this city
POWER and MILL
make deep water from the lake ,Llto Each port has worked for Itself wlth- secure him his liberty. It is believed
ever since. The fact that It was his
SHELLER and FEED CUTTER.
Grand Rapids, and nobody wants it out much regard to what others were he is witbholdiug information as to
birthdayTuesday had not beeu overto. Let the river alone and put in getting.
The best outfit on earth for Grinding, Cutting |Feed, Shelling
Smalley}* whereabouts with the hope
looked by his young friends in Grand
Oorn, Sawing wood, Etc. You will make money by saving!
four good bridges over It aud seeCoopof using it to obtain immunity from
The most practical Farmer Is the most successful. I have in
Rapids, and a party of eleven of them
Marshal Van Ry on Saturday arersville and Zeeland get to the fro t,
punishment or a light sentence.Furstock Powers, Belt aud Power Mills, Sweep Mills for 1 to 4 horcame
down that day, to cheer him up
rested
John
Bentum
and
Peter
Olsen,
also Grand Haven and Holland.
ses, for grindingall grains. Also large line hand and power
ther search will be made for the buried
and encourage him on his slow way to
both lads about 18 years old, charged
H. De Krulf of Zeeland has returned with an indecent assault upon Dina, treasures.
recovery.
from south eastern Texas, wfeere be the 12 year old daughter of Henry
Charles W. Greene, a .well known
Feed Glitters
took a large party of Holland colonists
Overwegf a farmer residing near western journalist and for years ediand
Highest
on October 8th. He pronounces the
North Blendon. From the story told tor of the New Mexican of Santa Fe,
at the World's Fair
location a charming and productive
by the little girl, she was returning now a resident of Chicago and repreone and says that the future will from school accompanied by her sentative of the National Bi-metallic
show It to be the liveliest Dutch col- younger brother when the boys pounc- Union, drew a good sized audience at
ony in the southern states. Mr. De ed up her from a tract of wooded laud the Opera House on Tuesday night to
Headquarters for
Krulf proposes taking out another
...... BUGGIES, SLEIGHS. S large party the latter part of Novem- close to the road. They both laid listen to his discussionof •the gold
Champion Bolt Power Press. FARM WAGONS.CUTviolent hands upon her and used some standard and its effects ou^American
ber as will be seen by his advertise- very Indecent language. The girl Industries. Ho favored a {complete
Made in All Stwl or Wood and Steel. TERS, HEAVY
LIGHT HARNESS, HORSES,
PRESSES, ETC. Comment.
made considerable of ao outcry, which restoration of bimetallism, and held
plete outfitterof the Farm. Best and most complete line of
The remains of Mrs. Daniel Bertsc_
-ch alarmed the boys and they disap- that it would be one of the most imgoods in Ottawa and Allegan Counties. Come and examine and
get Prices. 0T Buy Perfection Washer, warranted Best.
will reaph here from Escondido, Call peared la the woods*. Their would-be portant-issues of the coming presidena victum upon her return home told, her tial campaign. Our bard times, Mr.
fomia today (Friday) anij will be accompanied by the bereaved family. parentswhat had happened, and the Greene claimed, dated from the deThe funeral will take place from the arrest followed. Beutum and Olsen monitization of silver In 1878 and were
M. E. church, of which ^he deceased were arraigned before Justice Van getting worse all the time. He urged
was a member, on Sunday afternoon Schelven, who tound them over for the. people to open their. eyes and beat 2:00 o’clock after brief services at trial at the present term of the cir- come convincedthat the] worst panic
cuit court. In default of ball they the country had ever seen waa apthe house of E. Herold. It la ex.
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AND

cream

H.

DE KRUIF,

JR

ZEELAND, MICH.

be largely a
tended by relatives and friends fro
Grand Rapids and other points out-

that the funeral will

sasHSHsasHsasasPsasas;

side of the city.

\
V

MADE

MOST PERFECT
now languish in the county jail. In proaching. After the meeting a BiA
purs
Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
the circuit court oo Monday they metallic Union was organized and a
from Ammonia, Alum or any other aduKemfc
1 plcad guilty, but have not yet been thorough canvass of the county will
-

senteoced.

he

made.

.

Vy

40 YEARS THE STANDARD,

Mm

rnuntv
oouruy.

I

who drink cofinjnnous properties.
The executive board at a recent Postum Cereal is not injurious but
meeting decided that the Agricultu* beneficial.Physicians recommend It.
ral Society could pay but 40 percent of
P. F. Oostema & Co.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Aiiegan

Zeeland.
members present.
It U reported that a new paper to
be called the News, will make its ap-

of the

Thousands

of people

fee know of its

|

I

the fair premiums this year.

Mrs. P. H. Benjamin returnedfrom
SPECIAL LOW
Battle Creek and the faculty there adto
pearancesome time this week.
vised a qbange of climate. She is makATLANTA EXPOSITION.
The Zeeland Bod and Gun Club ing preparations to start for Colorado
Holland are
as follows:
I Bates
a.W»WVAJ *from
> V/
w ww
have decided to accept the jchallenge Kl fl
of the Holland Blue Rock Club and
R. M. Moore of Douglas sold
^9^l0,D0ly
have named Dec. 24th as the date for

BATES

WPAlC11,0001*4

^ dM

uoo. ^

the contest.
a net profit of a trifle over w,
The Village council has permitted
The county Sunday-school conven- notlce
the Bod and Gun Club to use the
tlon met In the CQn^reg^tlonal^churoh

^

^

Trousers,

I

fm^S

Pantaloons,

Pants or
Breeches.

work.

_

rii^eroe^oSofme

Presl-

But

extra -

*•»

The Model

-

‘

the

finished season.

‘ ‘

stock.

been running very succesfully every
day, since it started in May, Is now
running every other day.
Wild geese are seen almost every
day near Coopersvilleflying south.
They do not stop as they do not see
very bright prospects for a swim in
Grand River.
r A state spelling contest will be inaugurated by H. R. Pattengil state
superintendentof public instruction.
The plan is as follows: Each school in
the country will begin by a carefully
conducted test, discovering its best
three spellers;a township test is to
follow, from which the best two will
go to a county test. The winner from
the latter competelionwillbe
expected
to write a list of words at the dictatl
on of the county commissioner of
schools, which list will be senttoLan
sing and the best speller in the state

charge having been

made

^

1

our

o

,,,
Sheldon.

charged from the inglleh arm, .-Her-

determii ed.

Port

-

rightl gigt.’

through the open ranks of his regiment. He is also a veteran of

---

Our

we must

»'0«

“

«

c.[olln.

worthy uncle in manner and
appearance,who is also a farmer living Just across the way from his father.

ble bis

Both are intelligent,flr8^class
citizens
Mr. Garfield is a very social gentleman
and tells many Interesting anecdotes
of his own and bis illustriousbrother’s
early struggles with poverty.— Coop
emille Observer.
Sylvester Rideout,former postmas-

Wool

Clay worsted

Muskegon County.
Many thousand dollars worth

of

celery have txen shipped from this
vicinitysince the latter part of June.

Battema & Bouwuna, wbo started in
the business last fall, have placed
4.500 cases on the market, for which
the received $1.25 per case. Next year
this Arm expects to grow 500,000
plants, 300,000 more than this year.

for the next two weeks for
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$10
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your meat
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the land
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for ll as $2
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river

IJ

fire.best
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w H ..

MRS. M. BERTSCH,

d

UoUMd MallM KlmTanJe,

WALKING NATS

.

-

Boii.nd..M }..H o.
¥(tt.

d® L“rE8tar?onrtheUa<S8Ville'

CMJuTM08 thsiHS^=^v“
Ha-

to school.

be sold cheap as

Dr. A. Lambert,

Of

friend

on the market and will

$15 we will

Eighth

aod ^

anrulytoysof our district in
The truant officer of Polkton visited i choice of our genial and smiling
families in school district No. 7 last
week and ordered twelve pupils sent school house^ and the youths1 may

Dont buy until yon note our

Jonkmam 4 Dijkema,

—

tion.

to any

suits of

al. lot OS, We«t

v

at a sacrifice.

Yours for Bargains

whistle for help. For a time it looked n bUt 6, Leggat’iAdd.,Grand Haven, woo.
as if all the lous and the mill were jobnC. Poatand wife to A«a N. Bp&rrowk Call on
doomed, but the neighbors from north Lo* wife e fc lots, bik 5, aw Add. HoUao,d tooo.
of the river as well as south respond- I jgiQea H. Pordy and wife to G^rrlt KampboU
ed and by some very active work
$4 w % nw *4 ne % tco s, Holland,
the use of teams succeeded in getting I giggo,
the logs away from the mill. Some
jan pjkman to C. Branderborat a fr H ne fi I Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
1 he people stayed on watch all night. * nw fr * ,<» 3 Jamestown,urn.
I City State bank.
On Monday night the fire jumped
creek in the rear of Mr. Davis’
Marriage Licenses.
and worked 1U way towards the
,0 ------ .
ADn„
and the bluffs. The land owned by _Pttrici 381
8
H. Boone Is having a second
a M . pi. . n„i
lion of the
Hu«h Batorty ^ cheBt*r’ Mr' EU“ Hn!'

pur school board has made the
Spring Lake, is In the Giand
Rapids hospital undergoing an opera- selection for a truant offlcei for the

ter at

and as we are overstocked with

examine our stock before you buy elsewhere.

Call and

oraw-

Mich. Perk, $100.
William A. Robinson to Simon Robinson, e
**•**•«>», AUendale, CM.

fact,

sell.

Our All

the

Garfield, the only brother
of President Garfield, is cultivatinga
farm in Jamestown. He has a son
James A., who is said to much resem-

are superior

Real Estate Transfers.

With its last issue the Coopersville sJTire,fire, everywhere in this vlcini- John Parmmter and wife to FredL.Roatgratt
Observer entered upon the sixteenth ty with gales of wind to assist it in its Pt ne fr see so, Taiimadge, $2,100.
year of Its existence. The paper wa* progress. On Saturday last the wind Joel A. Walter et al to Byron Goodrich,lota
founded in 1180 by W. G. Barnes, blew a gale and the fire on the land 3 tod 10, t>ik 1 Watwo's Add, coopemiue.
whose capital was very limited. All of June Davis and J. Ten Hagen took txo.
be had was a few fonts of type, an old a fresh Start and jumped the Grand joalahUptonandwlfetoJoseph Daigle, ne
wooden press of his own invention and Haven road at Mr. Annis* saw mill, QWmeos, crockery, mis.
plenty of pluck and perseverance.
which caused them to blow
Edmond J. Reillyto 'Prances Sanford, H lot

Thomas

Overcoats

-

0,r
£
E

to

bargains.

—

—

him

so.

imbued with the above

we will sell them for the next two weeks

This village is the home of John
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
faguire, one of the survivors of the
famous battle of Balaklava. The disMost Perfect Made.
charge of this good-natured Irishman
shows that he enlisted in the English
army at Dublin at the age of 17 and
irAhi's Arnic* Salve
served until he was 28, when he received bis discharge at -Montreal
in
----The Best Salve in the world for
1865. He served nearly two years in jutg, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaltTurkey and the Crimea and received Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
two medals for services in the battles Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
of Alma, Inkerman, Balaklava and Eruption,and positively cures Piles.
Sebastopol. He was a member of the 0r no pay required. It is guaranteed
63rd foot regiment (infantry)and gives ^ give perfect satisfaction,or money
a full description of the “Charge of refunded.Price 25 cents per box.
the Light Brigade,’’ that famous ipor gale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

wa.w

is

not policy for

it is

Three, Four and Five Dollar Pants

prices.

The Allendalecreamery, which has

year of grace

do

meeting.

Ottawa County.

in this

e^ve ^mSTyb° B‘

'

by some

tboul
A.

F ,_

_ .

with

G. P.

of

wS,

able to dispense

the article called

grounds on Van den Berg’s addition
41-4w.
for trip shooting, but it Is uoderetwd sion was held Wednesday evening.
tjfliatthe village Is not to be liable for
The annual state Sunday-school conOne 25 c. pacaage
uneaa
package rosium
Postum uereai
Cereal
accidents or any other damage that
ventlon will be held In J)etrolt, Nov. majje8 joq cup*. Quite a saving over
may result.
coffee. Try a jkg^
D. C. Henderson has edited and pubP. Oostema & Co.
Grand Haven.
ished the Allegan Journal for nearly
Company F. has formed a stock
company, each man to own a share In
the association, and will be incorporated. The company is as prosperous
as any military organization in the was largely attended,many being in
n
state, owning armory and opera house attendance from the eastern parts
propertyvalued at 16,000. A large
gymnasium outfit, for the benefit of Ind we blusWngfy ?IM tl??m^\Th« Llwfe Early Risers? Those little pills
aliamlflomer lot of
aod a cure headach, Indigestions and oonsi«
the members, has just been put in.
Rev.F.W. Splndler, who during homellcrTotofroeo' nevera^ared Patlon. They are small, but do the
Keaj(ei,
the Seventieswas pastor of St. John’s on our streeta— Douglas Record. |
Lutheran church here, was found with
FennvIUe.
three bullets through his body in the
suburbs of Mi ineapolis October 30th.
At a meeting held at the Herald of* GOLD WATCHES, cheaper than
The police authorities have not been
able ro determine whether it Is a case
S f
£ Sr-v^eoW. Jewelry S^re.
of murder or suicide.
egan county farmers' institute:
21— tf
Saturday afternoon United States
WE are the peoile, and must be
flags were flung to the breezes at the
E. J. Stow and ^ Alexander respected, for pipes and smokers arJackson, Columbus street and Beech
Tree schools Patriotic speeches were Hamilton. The institute Is to be held U15!®8* at
made by the children and short and d FennvIUe, Wednesday and Thurs- Van Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
appropriate addresses by Senator day, January 15 and 16, and an
"
effort will be made to make this a very One applicationof Dr. Thomas’
iferry, Judge Goodrich and others.
The Glass Factory receives large successful
Eclectrlc Oil takes away the pain of
H. A. and Fred Goodrich of Fenn- the most sever burn. It is an ideal
quantities of glass in the rough every
month
from Amsterdam,
_ _________________
_ to be fin- ville have about 2,000 bushels of oni- 1 family liniment.
[shed. The factory employs about 0D8 on hand, which they are holding
70 hands, and is recognized as one of for better
I Remember those long winter evenPeach shipments are still being ings are here, and you will want a pipe,
the biggest glass finishing works in
made. Thursday C. A. Russell of We have them from $16 to let, at
the country.
yAif Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
Deputy Sheriff Trasher from Jen- Ganges shipped 337 baskets of
Ison helped increase the populationof Comet variety and that about
Silver Buckles— Belt Pins— Dress
Grand Haven Saturday by placing the
John Pruyn states that he will soon sets-Czarinlas—Eulalia chains— Cuff
Leo Brown of Jamestown to board at
Hotel Keppel for 30 days. Cause, as- make his fall delivery of trees at Links and Fine Side Combs, at
FennvIUe. He will have 125,000fruit C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
sault and battery.
trees, 100,000 of
‘ them being peach
21— tf

19—21.

may be

In the next century

further

w

c &
Qeo. deHaven,

THE NEW MAN.

and SAILORS.

Our new church on the Grand
LucioiB.Peck as, coopenviue, and Liuiat
ven road is progressing nicely and the GoehraD coopawMa.
fine weather has given the contractors
Zeeland, and Jennie Patmoa
a good chance to proceed with their Lj JWDe8town
work before the bad weather set
Holkeboer 67. Zeeland, and Anje BrnmIt is quiet an ornament to the place . *
and begins to show that we have at
last reached the state of civilization. If coffee disagrees with you try Post-

John

in.

\

• ^
um

College Notes.

A Complete Stock

Cereal, the delicious hot food
P. F. Oostema & Co.

drink.

The library has not yet been opened
During the month of October there to the students. Prof. Doesbnrg, the
were in Muskegon twenty-three cases
cf contagion as follows: Measles, four- librarian and D. C. Ruigh, assistant

Sale if

SUfoTu

WM

and

Millinery.

Laid-

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

teen: scarlet fever, six; typhoid fever, librarian, are still working cataloAuditor General’s Office,
three. The cases were all of a mild guing books. The students are beLansing, Nov. 1, 1895.
form.
coming restless, although the work is
j8 hereby given that certain
Next year Muskegon wants cheaper pushed as rapidly as
lands situated in the County of Ottapassenger rates by water to Chicago.
Harm Dykhuyzen of the Seminary wa, .bid off to the State for taxes of
If $1 pays for a round trip from Milwaukee or St. Joseph, $8 should be la seriously sick. He , aft for
0[ ihe Treassufficientfrom Muskegon. They want mazoo a few days before the
the Goodrich company to come down attacked him and consequentlyis Urer of said County, will be sold at
a notch or
^
tbere still, under very good treatment. public auction by said Treasurer at
Mrs. Sarah Davfes. a pioneer resiThe four Sunday Schools around the ;he County Seat, on the first Monday
of December next, at the time and
dent, died at the home of her son at
vicinityof Holland, under the super- place designatedfor the Annual Tax
the age of seventy-three years. She
was the widow of Joshua Davies, the vision of the College Y. M. C. A., are sales, if not previously redeemed or
founder of the Davies iron works of prosperingand are calling for more cauceled according to law.
Said statements contain a full deMuskegon.
instructors. The four schools are
scription of each parcel of said lands
The newly-adopted peddle^8,ordi Pine Creek, Lake Shore, Van Dyk$s, and may be seen on application at the
nance goes into effect this week. The and Holland, of which the superin- office of the County Treasurer after
terms of the ordinanceare such that tendents are respectively:J. W. Rots, they are received by him. •
resident canvassers for manufacturing
» Stanley W. Turner.
F. Wierema, F. Ferwerda, and V.
or publishing firms are obliged to take
Auditor General
out licenses the same as common Mansens.
peddlers. These canvassers have been
The number of members received
We have circulars telling all about
advised by the houses employing them
into the Y. M.C. Association this year
Postum Cereal. Ask for one as It conto refuse to comply with the law, and
a test case will probably be made soon. has been larger than ever before. The tains useful Information.
P. F. Oostema & Co.
membership list has been Increased
Representative business
of
Muskegon have had a conference with by thirty, showing the good work

possible.

Fail

of

Here

|

Ka.a-

sickness

I

—

CALL ON-

Paul A. Stekelee
It Is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs a cure Is
tbo bC5i. De Witt's Little Early Risers are ihe smallest pills, will perform
a cure, and are the best.

-

—

A. G. Bartley of Magic, Pa., writes:
aduty of mine to inform you
and the public that De Witt’s Witch
Hazel Salve cured me of a very bad
case of eczema. It also cured my boy
I

One

feel It

of a

running sore on

-

New Store

have moved into their

on Eighth

Street, near River, where they would be
pleased to have

their old time customers

all

New ones to

call

upon them. House-

keepers will find that they always have on

hand the finest of Staple and Fancy Gro-

bis leg.

officialsof the C. & W. M. railway the done by the Membership Committee.
Lawrence Kramer.
Minute Cough Cure. A remedy for
object of which was to obtain better —Anchor.
asthmr, and that feverish condition
— «•»
train service.They want the train
Early in the term the boys toek a which accompanies a severe cold,
. from CWcago to reach there not later
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
very
active iaterest in foot ball and The only harmless remedy that prothan 7:00 o’clock, and also ask that
sale on easy terms.
duces Immediate results.
.the train that formerly left at 10:30 p. went so far as to invest in new uniAlso one acre of land in 5tb ward*
Lawrence Kramer
m. be restored.Superintendent Ag- forms. The faculty however decHned
Apply to
new promised changes when the new to remove restrictionsexisting against Itch on human and horses and all
C. A. Stevenson,
time card is issued this month.
, 8th 'st., Holland.
'inter-collegiate athletic contests, animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Ilebqr Walsh, druggist , Ml- kinds of “Silver Novelties”at
> "hich h“
th* lnlerest ,B
j). A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. tf
tion because of lack of supporC
4 the game considerably.
Holland, Mich

-

iKRflER

BOOT

Lawrenbb Kramer and

men

at once, never fails.

Chance of a Lifetime.

^

two.

Acts

is a

ceries and their Dry. Goods department

is

kept well stocked.

|

ma

-

wm
.

sz

I

----

-

:

Go and see theirINew Store even

want toffciy*

~

/•;

Sv-:’.

if

you do not

w
Central New York reported a heavy
Snowstorm.
UeportB Show tho Earthquake General
The express companies of the counSave la the North.
try put into effect on advance of

NOTIER

M.

oTerMIdSiZ
between N.w
Philadelphiaand

ly felt
felt over Michigan.
was very generally
In Detroit the guests at the Wayne and
Metropolitan hotels were aroused from
their sleep and went ruqhing to the
first floor in their night clothes. Advices from the state show that the
shock was general in the southern portion of the lower peninsula, but north
of Grand Rapids ho indicationsof the
earthquake were observed. 1 Lansing
was shaken twenty seconds and beds
were set trembling so that the occupanUr were awakened and doors swung
to and fro. At Ann Arbor five distinct
waves were felt, which lasted two
minutes and began at ten minutes after
five o’clock. Prof. Hall of the university could not believe it because his
seismosoopes failed to register it Kalamazoo people were awakened by the
shaking of their beds. At Niles the
shock was very violent Buildings
trembled, windows were cracked,
pictures fell from the walla and people
ran from their houses in terror.
In Grand Rapids the shock swayed
the big buildings and many of the residents of the hills ran out of their
houses in alarm. The shock at Jackson was so severe that hundreds of
people in the western section of the
city hurriedly dressed and sought the
streets. The guests in the Albion
house, Albiou, deserted the hotel in a
body, fearing it would fall. At Blissfield the earthquake broke windows
.

Is daily receiving

new

consignments of

Capes, Cloaks

|

Jackets.

Muffs and Furs.
Cloaks made to order. Also a fall and fresh line of Flannels,
Shawls, Dress Materials, Ladles Gloves and Mittens, Faccinators, Skirts, Underwear, Blankets,

thing in the line

Comforters,Quilts and everyof Dry Goods. .These will all be sold at

The Lowest Possible

Prices.

York,
Chicago.

Bctoc,

the ice.

MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN
jat tho

blomom

of

jronng men. Borne fads and wither at an wtrij
manhood,while otbera are forced to drtf out a wearr, faritlM

»he trade*and the profession*.

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY
JWM.

'

A.

W. P. Bentley, a prominent lawyer,
and A. B. Higknight fought a duel at
london Depot, Ky., over poiitioa, and
both were killed.
In a street fight at Warrior, Ala.,
George Farley, aged 17, fatallyshot his
father and a man named Strickland.
The New York State Mutual Fire Insurance company, with headquarters in
New York city, went into the hands of

WALKER

Wm.

WALKER.

A.

OmO

a receiver.

Surgeon General Tyron, in hla annual
report, calls attention to the number of
casualtiesat the Naval academy resulting from the present method of playing
football, and recommends that unless
the rules be materially modified rival
games be prohibited.

SYPHILIS

lottiM,

EMISSIONS

STRICTURE

CURED
WI1E.LS

Davis Sewing Machines,

and weakeningray viuSwIl married
under advice
ice of my fa
family doctor, but it was

r

v„

and

YEARS
I

*
1
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•

your

euro you.
r who
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Postage,SoentsJ

«S:KENNEOY&IERO»N,»tToSI
Established1865.

House and Lotfor

CHASE’S

Sale!

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

Located Id one of the most deslra

Absolutely Pure
Recommendedand

1)16 parts of the city

SPLENDID VIEW!

h

.

A

rare chance of a lifetime. Payments on a long time basis. The same
as paying rent
For informationapply

at

the

News

PEPSIA AND

be disposed of.

Takken

E.

line of

Gloves and Mittens. Shoes of all kind,

Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.

DEALER IN

and Boston rubbers

to

pints, - quarts,

1 doz.
1 doz.

Lath, Export Beer $1.10 doz.
The Board

The fifteenth annual conventionof
the American Federation of Labor will
Shingles,
Schoolcraft,Nov. 1. — The wells,
commence in New York city Decemstreams, lakes and marshes are drying
ber 9.
up. Never have they been so low as at
The treasury circulationstatement
this time of year. Many wells have
shows a net decrease of money in the
dried up entirely and have been sunk
and Finishing Materials.
treasury during October of $12,973,340.
from three to six feet deeper after waThe total circulation in the country
ter. Lakes have receded. Weed’s lake
was $1,598, 859, 316, or $22.72 per capita,
and Mud lake ore dry, Ransom’s and
based on 70,378,000 population.
Sugar lakes receded four to eight feet.
The president issued a proclamation
Teacher* to Meet.
naming Thursday, November 28, as
Lansing, Nov. 6.— The executive com- Thanksgivingday.
mittee of the State Teachers’ associaFlumes swept away nearly the entire
tion has decided to hold the annual business portion of Anchor, HL
meeting of the association in this city
A motion at Danville,ind., for a new
on December 26, 27 and 28, and if pos- trial for Rev. William E. Hinshaw, consible to secure Stanley Hall, of Clark victed of wife murder, was overruled.
university, to deliver the principaladLieuts. D. L. Wilson, N. J. Halpine,
THE MARKETS.
dress. Section work will be the great Houston Kidredgeand Chief Engineer
feature of the session.
New Tonic. Nov. 1
Yu A. Magee were placed on the retired LIVE STOCK— Steer*......
list of the navy.
Bheep,................
AccidentallyKilled.
Mount Clemens,Nov. 3.--RobertB.
Simpson’scotton mill at Morristown, KLOuf^Fancy.V. Hi ! I.*.'
Mitchell, of Warren, while alighting Pa., erected 65 years ago and owned by
from a boat at the Lakeside pier, pulled Dean A Mitchell,was destroyed by fire.
December.
a gun out towards him. The hammer Loss, $100,000.
COHN-No. 1
caught on the seat, and the charge penPresident Cleveland appointed James OA _________
etrated his breast He died.
B. Angell, of Michigan; John E. Russell,
December..
PORK — lieu
of Massachusetts, and Lyman E. Cooley,
An Adamic** Eden.
LARD-We*ternSteam,...
Ann Arbor, Nov. 2.— Over 500 women of Illinois,as commissionersto moke in- BUTTER— We*t’n Cr'm’jr.
Dairy ..........
students of the university attended a quiry and report upon the feasibUityof EGOR ........................
a
deep
water
canal
between
the
great
reception given by the sophomore girls
deeP
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Beeve* ..........
Friday. All male students were care- J bikes and the Atlantic ocean,
Stocker*and Feeder*...
fully excluded, and the men in the I A lire that broke out In the Powers
Cow* .......... ...........
Texa* Steer*.
orchestra were hidden by a screen.
grand opera house destroyed an entire
Cannot Be Sola for Taxes

wm

Lansing, Nov. 1.— An injunction
issued restrainingthe sale of the Michigan branch of the Wisconsin Central
railroad upon an execution obtained by
the state for $5,000 for the unpaid
specific taxes of 189L

block in the business center of Decatur,
HL, the total loss being $500,000.

WORK

The

HOUd-

Light ------

BUTTER

DON’T ASK FOR CREDIT BUT

$1.00
.50
qts.

M

or Trade.

Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
$1.10 “ i gallon
.60 “ quart

,r “

“

Brandy $3.50 per gallon.
$1.75 “ i gallon.
1.00 “quart.

“
“

“

Oude Portwlne, $2.00

per gallon.
1.50
..... t gallon.
.75
quart.

“
“

Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
1.60
*•
.50 “quart.

“

“

“

E. F.

SUTTON,

thla Office.
One door east of Breyman's Jewelrt
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.

REVIVO
RESTORES

VITALITY.

MOST.
ISthDoy.

TNKQRIAT ssth

FRENCH REMEDY,
Prodnceithe above result*

— Creamery.

visible supply of grain in the
Stock.!!!!'.!!*
United State* on the 4th
Wheat,
*RN (pertonj!
52,990,000 bushels; corn, 4354,000 bushels; oats, 4,999,000 bushels; rye, 1,064*- potatoes' (p*r^bu)'••***#**
000 bushels; barley,3,378,000 bushels.
LARD
____ Jprin* P
The
Litchfield
(111.)
Car
and
Machine
Ex-Gov. Jerome Dying.
Spring Straight*.
Winter Patent*.
Saginaw, Nov. 5.— The family of ex- company went into the ‘hands of a reWinter Straights
Gov. David H. Jerome, of this city, re- ceiver with liabilitiesof $168,000.
GRAIN—
Wh’t, No.
.... .........
.. 28p’g..
Corn, No. 3 ...............
Seven students of the German theoceived word Monday that the govenor
Oati, No. 2 ...............
Is in a very critical condition at the san- , logical seminary at Bloomfield, N. J,
Rye. No. 2..* .............
Barley, Choice to F*cy .
Itarium at Watkins, N. Y^ and death is wero expelled for hazing

fit.

Works

City Bottling

.

Camplete

DYS-

WEAK

IS UNBQUAXJCD
For Sale
Salk By
By
G. Blom Sr., Holland M ich

M7

Gentlemen’s Underwear.
most

USB.

Foe MALARIA,

LUNGS IT

' .’

a large stock that

MEDICINAL E FAMILY

office.

At

Have

endorsed BY THE LEADING
Physicians * Chemists
AS THE finest STIMULANT Alto TONIC foe

EASY PAYMENTS!

JOB

Special Bargains in

i

......

BINE

to order.

you content
.$*$'

. BOOKS

-

Stream* Drying Up.

Ready made or n^de

recommend th*m,rr

SKIS

ity. A majorityof the wells are dry, destroyed.
At the Crow Creek reservation near
and, in boring new ones, persons have
gone down 50 to 60 feet, passing three Huron, S. D., the St. Stevens’ TnriUn
and four strata of gravel, without dis- mission was burned.
John D. Rockefeller gave $3,000,000
covering a semblanceof moisturh.
Others drive four and five miles to buy more to the Universityof Chicago, Lumber,
their drinkingwater, paying for it at making the total sum of his gifts to the
university $7,425,000,
the rate of ten cents a barrel.

Overcoats from $3.00 to $20.00

CURED

heartily

victim?

Edgeworth, Mass., and John Flaherty
A Water ramlne.
Hubbardston, Nov. 6. — The water was killed and 20 other persons were infamine haa extended iteelf to this vicin- jured and a large amount of property

Where you will find a complete line of

I

CURED. NO RISK

DETROIT* 200,000

IN
i

IEADER

ovumcm

The town of Walcott, Minn., was nearslaughter a large number of deer will
find an opportunity to evade the law by ly destroyed by fire, the loss being $250,taking out several licenses under dif- 000.
ferent names.
Two passenger trains collidedat

Rutgers

EMISSIONS

JSwM

yean ago.

17

The village of Arcadia, la., with the
exceptionof one store, was destroyed

Kanters Bros.

Lokker

;

VARICOCELE

LI

A* JfeOod Trtatwunt,

:

The stable at the Dorrancemine near
Wilkesbarre,Pa., was burned, and 18
mules were cremated.
Marsh fires that have burned for six
weeks underground in Jefferson and
Waukesha counties, Wis., have destroyed the fertilityof hundreds of
acres of valuable land for half a century
to come.
Henry H. Holmes was convicted in
Philadelphia of murder in the firstrtiegree for killing Benjamin F. Pitzel. A
motion for a new trial will be made on

AT

At

I

heir Iftv
their

dismissed.

This offer has been before the public for the past ten years. Thoapandi of Hunter* to Take Advantage
by lire.
It has not been claimed, proving that the DAVIS COMof the Open Seaeon.
Marsh fires broke out in severalplaces
PANY’S MACHINES are the best on earth.
Lansing, Nov. 2.— The open season
in Porter county, Ind., and hundreds of
for the killing of deer in Michigan comacres of land were burned over.
menced Friday and the exodus to the
A -passenger train on the Southern
north woods during the last few days
Pacific road went from New Orleani to
SALE
ias been enormous. It is estimated
that over 10,000 licenses to hunt deer San Francisco in three days, two hours
and 45 minutes, the fastest time ever
have been granted by the county clerks.
Each licenseentitles the holder to kill made in the history of railroadsover an
equal distance.
five deer, and a coupon must be atA sweat-shopbuilding in New York
tached to each animal shipped. If
every deer hunter kills the number to was burned and four persons perished
which he is entitled there wiU not be in the flames.
enough deer left in Michigan to per- • An express train on the Baltimore &
petuate the species. The license fee ia Ohio road was ditched at Elm Grove, W.
50 cents for residents and 125 for non- Va., and two persons were killed and 35
residents. Pot hunters who desire to were injured.

Stop!

t>

to euro

Upon assurancesthat Corbett and
Fitzsimmons would leave Arkansas the
peace warrant cases against them were

--

FOR

»

i

WCURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
SStSSt
IMPOTENCY

Schoolcraft, Sturgis, Constantine, Coldwater, South Haven, Hastings, Grand
Haven, Belleville and Hudson show
that the shock was plainly felt in aU
these places,and the people were generally alarmed at the unusual octhe 18th inst.
currence.

SLAUGHTER OF DEER.

H I

Little Rock, Ark., failed for $150,000.

great out stopping to dress. Reports received from Adrian, Buchanan, Saugarange of work and do it as easily and do it as tuck, Pawpaw, Decatur, Galesburg,
well as can be done on the
Three Rivers, Marshall,Allegan,
as

FlnZliViifirirfl

itment ia 1

The DickinsonHardware company,
one of the largest business concerns in

heard at Cassopolis.Guests in the Lawrence hotel ran out of the house with-

manchine that will do

Divorced but united again

NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT."!*

.

Offered for any

DRQ. K. A K.

MBS. CHAS. FEIUtY, CflAS.IERRY.T,

TtzATitKMT

iTUAnORT Arm

Charles Shabel, of Rochester, N. Y.,
lowered the world’s bicycle road record
for 200 miles from 11:58:30 to 11:46:58.
August A. Hanson, of Minneapolis,
in c, 24-hour bicyele ride made 375 miles,
and scared the people generally, and at the best previous record being 867 miles,
8t Joseph the shock was so violent held by Hueblin.
that the large fire bell sounded a single

stroke. Dishes were shaken down and
broken at Pinckney, and at Concord a
man was almost thrown from his bed.
In Munith more than 600 dishes were
smashed and people badly frightened.
The residents of Benton Harbor ran
into the streets in a fright, and a loud
report and rattling of windows was

MANHOOD

LATER EXCESSES IN

Theodore Durrant was found guilty
of the murder of Blanche Lamont on
April 3 last in the Emanuel Baptist
church in San Francisco. His attorneys would take an appeal to the supreme court.
Ada Potter, aged ten yean, and Nettie Vague, aged nine yean, were
drowned in the Des Moines river at
Jackson,Minn., by breaking through

in

jo

LAYS. It

act*

powerfully and quickly. Cure* when tn others

wm:

foil Youag me* tnd old men will recover their
youthful vigor

by

using

RBVIVO.

It

quickly

i

•nd lately restoresfrom effect* of self-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impotency, NightlyEmissions, Last

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by startingat the seat of disease,bat

bn

.

imminent.

I Sergeant Matthew M.

Wolff, of Company B, 23d regiment, U. S. A., died suddenly at Dallas, Tex., from hydro-

V M

Found Goiltj.
Kalamazoo, Nov. 3.— Dr. Joel A.
Thomas, on trial for several days for phobia, resulting from the bite of a cat
causing the death of Miss Helen Bos by • The United States Leather company
a criminal operation, was .found guilty of New York shut down for 60 days the
100 tanneries under its control,throwSaturday morning of manslaughter.
ing 15,000 persons out of work.

Bays

Electionin Port Huron.
Ida Gaskin, aged 11 years, was assaultPort Huron, Nov. 6.— Boyntin (rep.)
is elected mayor by 431 majority and ed and murdered in Omaha by
the rest of the republican ticket with young men, who were under
An ordinance
him, paroocratl' get but three of the
.

Overcoats,

MILWAUKEE.

CRAIN— Wh’t, No.

2

Orest Nerve Toqic sod Blood-Builder

Sp’g.. ?

Corn. No. 8 ...........
, 28
Oat*, No. 2 White ....... 20
Rye. No. 1 ................
39
Barley, No. 2 .............27

PORK -Me**
LARD...

8 10
6 5u

.....

...........

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Nativ.eSteer*...33
Texa* and Indian. .... .

HOGS.

SHEEP..

the rink glow to pole cheeks and restoringthe
fire

of yooth; It wards off Insanity and Coo-

sumptlo*.Accept
)t no substitute. Insist on having RBVIVO, no other.
It pan be
be carriedin vest
Hher. It
pocket. By mail,
$i.oo per package,
.
I, $1.00
wrapper, or six lor $5.00, with

OMAHA.
i

50

and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system,bringing back

every package. For free circular

and mixed!!!
...

plain

ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in

— Steers...,......
t

in

a

f
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amount of five dolUrs(i|5.00) worth of gravel or
thereabouts wbayost the city may have susparty places its candidates In the field respondent was tried and acquitted. tained by having had the box under slse for the
through its club or committee. There Nicholas Dc Free of Zeeland, having time above mentioned. Signed
Jacob Lokkrb.
is no registration, the tax records plead guilty to the charge of burglary,
A. Habbinotom.
was
senteuced
to
one
year
at
Ionia.
which show who are entitled to vote,
To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common
The case of People vs. A. Bomeyn,

delegate contention,as here, but each charge of assault and battery.

Holland City News,
SA1URDAY. Nov.
VAN SCHELVEN,

;

The

Fourthly. Said electric light afrit now stands of August amounting to #4 27, and receipt of
on the said corner of thirteenth si root and Col- city treasurer for aame. Filed.
umbia avenue is stationed on a very much The clerk of the board of public works reelevated place and by removing It to a plaoe 800 ported that at a meeting of aald board held

west the light would be lowered very much
andoonsrqueutly
would deter its usefullnesson
die east of said Columbia avenue and would
Ooi <cquently darken the said railroad crossing.
Council of the City of Holland.
Allot which Is respectfullysnbmitted.
Gentlemen: A minority of your committee
F. J. Bchoctkn.

9.

feet

Oct 21st, IHU5,

H.U

chief engineer at

Hanson was appointed
the Holland City Water

and Electric Light Station

at

a salary of 165

serving that purpose. Tickets are
per month, Gerrlt Winter assistant engineer
atusaiary of 160 per month, H. H. Dekker
supplied a few days before election, of Zeeland, violation of liquor law,
firemanuta salary of #10 per month and
generally through the mail. The man- went over the term.
ABSENT.
ou streets and bridges, to whom was referred the
Fred GUsky second assistant engineer at a
Geo. Dalman.
William Richardsonand his son resolution of Aid. Kutte relative to the team’
ner of conducting the election is about
Committee. salary of 11.50 per day. Subject to the apthe same as it was with us before the Orville,of Robinson,charged with Ille- work of the olty teamsterswould report that
proval of the common council. Approved.
V.
they have had the matter under oonrlderntlon
Tbemayorcalled Aid. Schoon to preside and The. clerk of the board of public works reintroduction
of
the
Australian
sys- gal fishing, will be tried during the
In Amsterdam I had the pleasure
and that they find that the city teamsters.Messrs withdrayr from further attendance at this ses- ported that at a meeting of said board held
tem: the canvass of the votes however latter part of the term.
of attending two political meetings.
Ter Vree and Prins, did not keep their part of
Oct. 21^1805 ^6 following resolutionwas
sion.
People vs. Frank M. Deremo, Illegal the contract entered into betweenthem and the
adopted,viz:
An election was pending for aldermen is not begun until the next day. No
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITTOVnCEBS.
olty of Holland, for that to-wit:-said
Ter Vree
and the city was in the midst of a one Is declared elected unless he has a fishing, went over the term. This is
The followingclaims approvedby tbe board ’ Resolved, that this beard hereby asks aureduced his wagon box by removing a one-inch
heated campaign, involving municipal majority of the votes cast. In de- the case that was ordered re-triedby strip from the top of his wagon box and by re. of pnbllo works, were certifiedt3 the common thority of* the common council to expend
from two hundred to two hundred and fifty
fault of such majority a second elec- the supreme court.
councilfor payment viz.
duolog the width thereof from 86 ioches to 34
Issues.
dollars to experiment with a 6Ix Inch well at
James
Price,
architect,
plans,
specifications a’-d
On next Tuesday the court will pro- inches, and that insteadof drawing one and oneAldermen there are not elected by tion is held, between the two candisuperintendence of additionto eleotrio light the 61 feet st rata. Request granted.
dates receiving the highest number of ceed with the trial of the suit of Van yards of gravel to the load the said Ter Vree did
Bonds and contract of B. Klkaen for gradwards, but at large, by the entire city,
and pumping
$7& 00
votes.
fusion between different Ette vs. J. G. Huizinga. This is a actuallym ly draw one yard and 28 cubic feet, F W Fairfield,
ing. graveling and otherwise Improving First
•
70 00
or rather by the commune {(jmeentt.)
thereby drawingfour cubic feet of gravel too
G Hanson oh’f engr
65 CO ave.speclal street assessment district was
When it comes to political sub-divisi- political parties or groupes that are in case brought by the plaintiff for dam- little ou each load.
presentedand bonds and sureties approved
Prod Gilsky, salary as engineer of tho Edithe minority, against the party that ages in connection with the treatment
The report of the street commissionerhereto
ons there is no municipalityin HolTho clerk of the board of public works re46 50
son plant
is in the majority, is no uncommon of Mrs. Van Ette in reducing a frac- attached shows that the said Ter Vree drew 256
land known as a city, or village, ns
88 75 ported that at a meeting of said board held
D Hteketee.salary fireman
thing there: 1 might say it is the rule. tured arm. The action was brought loads of gravel sruoe June 1st, the date when be The National Carbon Co. 20C0 carbons
20 00 Nov 4th, 1805, tbe following resolutionwas
distinguished from a rural town. This
removed (be one inch strip, making the city of
19 3Q Adopted,viz:
In narrating the above I prefer to some time ago, and as will be rememStandard Oil Co. two H bblsoll
has all been done away with, and the
Holland a loser of 517.10 which your committee
q 0U Resolved, that the common council be and
refrain
from
comments.
National
bered interfered sadly with the Doc recommend be returned to sold city by said Ter The Lakon Co. to balance due on account
country is divided into territorialdis3 ;n hereby Is requested to extend tho (Ire alarm
J. A Yas der Veeu hardware
customs or habits cannot be fairly ad- tor’s intended departurefor Egypt, as Vree.
100 wires and place a gong In the residence of
tricts, designated as communes, and
J De Feyter. cartage on poles and tools
judged except from the standpoint of a missionary physician. W. I. Lil- A minority of your committee would further Jacob Sslt t, 23 days labor on elec, circuit 28 75 the chief engineer so as to call him In case
generally named after the former city
the country or people affected. To an lie Is the attorney for tiie plaintiff, and report that they find that the said Prins d(d also Fred Kooyers 97 ’•
"
83 75 of lire. Granted.
or principal village located within Its
reduce his wanon h x by mahlrg it 34 inches
......
33 75
MOTIONS AND BCSOLCTIONS.
American, for instance, the fact that G. J. Diekema and J. C. Post repre- wide instead of 30 inches and that the said John Nles 27
borders, somewhat as it is in France.
Henry Bos. 17 hours
2 12
The
following preambleand resolurlon
a
political
meeting,
attended
by
sent
the
defendant.
I’rins
did
n»t
draw
one
and
one-half
yards
of
The common council (qmetnteraad)
A Huntley material and machine work 32 65 presentedby Aid. Lokker, was adopted, viz:
prominent and leading elements of a
gravel to the load as per contract entered In elected for a commune is the govern16 83
Whereas on the 31st day of October, A D
The
Allegan Democrat advises the to between him and tbs city of Holland, but that G Blom freight and
city like Amsterdam, should at the
T Van Landegendsewtr pipe and wrought
ing body for the whole of such dis1806, a petition was tiled with the council of
papers in this section to be a little the said Prins did actuallydraw ouly one yard
iron
46 78
same time be converted into a beer
the olty by more than fifty qualified,voters
trict, and there is no distinct or sepconsiderateand conservative as to and 25 feet, whereby the city is a loser of 2 cubic A Harrington cartage cn one car of coal 6 00
thereof, prayiugltlmtan election of voters
feet of gravel to each toad, whereby the said
arate legislationfor the burgh proper, hall, Is from his standpoint about as
Walsh-De Roo MillingCo paid freight and
what they have to say about the proof the city be called to determine the quesc|ty has lost since tbe first day of June through
or for the surroundingrural territory. offensiveand degenerating as anycartage on two bbls of
97
tion as to whether the city shall remain Inposed electric line. Editor Ryan ig- the neglect of said Prins the sum of #8.50,
The issues along which political thing could be, while with the people nores any knowledge of Mi. Makin or which said sum your committeerecommendbe E A HamiltonCoal Co 1 car of coal less
corporated under the special act under
freight
12 06
which It was Incorporated, and by which It
parties divide themselves there, are among whom this custom prevails
his identity with the scheme, butsays returned to said olty by said Prins.
J R Kleyu lumber for dynamo beds and
Is governed at this time, or whether It shall
Dated Holland, Nov.
1695.
largely a joinder of politics and reli- the very thought of Impropriety does
stairs
that Mr.Clark,to whom was given the
become subject to the provisions of Act No.
not
occur.
And
from
their
standJacob
Kctte.
gion. In some instances these issues
H H Dekker sal ss fireman
privilege of erecting the dam on Kala215 of the public acts of the state of Michiof committeeon streets and bridges of the
G Winter aaslsi’t engr
date back for centuries,even to point, and as an eye-witness that mazoo river by the board of supervi- common
gan of the year A D 1895, entitled "An act
council of the city of Holland, Mich.
to providefor the Incorporation of cities of
the Reformation. However, as to evening, I could not thjnk of casting sors, is a respectableand responsible Aid. Kuite moved that the minority report be Holland City News job printing
Jacob Fllemibmaterial and labor
the Fourth Glass."
this, Holland is not the only nation any reflectionupon them.
substitutedfor the report of the committee. Lost.
citizen, was born and raised in the
M Jansen tapping mains
Thereforebe It resolved by the council
G. Y. S.
Aid. Schonten moved that the majority rewhose people delight in prosecuting
W A Thomas paiutlug hydrants
county, and has a splendidreputation
that a special election of the qualified voters
port be adopted.
A W Cosgrove 15)6 days labor at.d material 46 63 of the city be called, to be held on Monday,1
the wars of the fathers, only in menfor integrity and probity. Mr. Makin
Aid. Schoon moved to amend the repo-t by
The Charter Problem.
C VsnderScbaaf12& “
15
the 26th day of November, A. D., 1806, to detioning this it may explain in a measand Mr: Clark give assurance,the striking oat that part of the report whereby Mr. HVeldheer
14
termine such question.
The
common
council
has
fixed
upon
ure the intensity with which they enTer Vree Is to pay #5.00. ATordraent adopted’
Guzet/e states, that “both the dam and
Wm Wioreuga16?.( days
19
And be It icsolved further that the places
Monday,
Nov.
25,
as
the
day
upon
Tbe
motion
as
amended
was
adopted.
gage in a fight in which the church or
John Flkl day
1
In said city and Ini be various wards thereof
the railway are as sure as any earthly
To the Honorable,the Mayor and the Common L Mepjans 3)4 days
even a quasi-religious principle is in- which the electors of this city arc to
4 06 where such election shall be held, be and tbe
express
their
preference
between
the
proj601, can “eCouncil.
J B Van Oort 1-32 cords steam
1 39 same are designatedas follows:
volved. The situation there is an unGentlemen: Your committee sn stroets and G W Mokma 1 2-32 cords os -team wood 1 43
In the First ward, #tjhe engine house, unavoidable outgrowth of the connec- present charter and the general incorPlenty of steam and fire wood is bebridges, to whom was referred the matter of Will Botaford & Co 2 5-32 cords st
2 95 der the common council rooms.
tion between church and state. In poration act
ing brought into the city these pleas- opening up the street along the eastern limits of Lokker & Rutgeis 6 21-32
‘
7 94
In the Second Ward, at Engine house No. 1,
their early struggles for religious The leading featuresin which the ant days, and the prospectsare that tbe city, beg leave to report that they have hsd J Kramer 5 90
M
7 49 on Eighth street.
•*
59 7|
In the Third Ward, at tho office of Isaac
rights the state was the defender of two differ have been set forth in the the supply will be fully up to the de- a conferencewith Mr. Dutton, the present G Van Patten 44 2S-32
owner of sa'd street, and that Mr. Dutton is
Allowed and warrants orderedIssued on the Fairbanks Esq., on River street.
the faith. This relationhas been News, two weeks ago.
mand.
willing to deed over to the city the land ncoeasa.
city treasurerin payment thereof.
In the Fourth Ward, at the house of Adrlkept up more or less since, notwith- To the city of Holland the changes
The demand for renewed seats for the ry for snob street, and they would recommend
The county treasurerof Ottawa countyrei-ort- aan Kuite, south west corner of Tine and
involved
will
be
comparatively
light,
standing the fact that later on the
that said land be accepted and tbe city attorney
ed that the city’s apportionmentot Liquor tax Ninth streets.
lectureof Hon. Geo li. Wendling,Saturbo authorized to draw up the proper papers for
creed of the established church was for the reason as stated by us before,
collectd daring the mouth of October 1895, Is
In the Fifth Ward, at the house of Irving
day evening, is great and beyond all <c- making tho transfer.
$18 77. Filed.
amended or rather abrogated, so that that our present charter, as revised
Garvelluk,ou tbe corner of State street and
pcctation. Everybodywants to hear him
We.yourconjmitteewould further say that
The street commissi ner reported bis doings twenty-fourthstreet.
In the old established Reformed two years ago, has to all appearances
they have had a conference with Mr, Rooks, the
on "The Man of Galilee.1'
forthemonthofOctober 1895. Filed.
been
made
the
basis
and
net-work
of
And that the polls shall be [open between
Church of Holland all religious or irhighway commissioner of Holland townabip.
Tbe elty physicianreported the number of
tbe hours of eight o’clock a. m., and five
and that s&id Rooks is willingto help Improve
(OFFICIAL.
religious views, from the most ultra- the general act.
cases treated Nnd medicalaid rendered by him
o’clock p. ui of said twenty-fifth day of Nosaid streetso as to make the same passable,
Neverthelessthere are some innovaCommon Council.
for the three months ending October 31st, 1896.
orthodox to the extreme modern Univember. A D, 1895.
provided that the efty performs one-half of the
's
tions,
of
which
the
change
In
the
ofHolland,
Nov.
5th,
18W.
tarian are recognizedand all placed
work necessary for said Improvement, and we
And be It further retolved that the clerk
Tbe city clerk reported receiptsfrom the city
upon an equal footing,the several fice of city marshal, from an elective The common council met In regularBeaaion woold thereforerec-mmend tbatyonreommittee
treasurerfor #57 .'<2 receivedfrom tbe Ottawa of the city be directed to give notice of the
and waa called to order by the mayor.
be authorized to help make said street passable,
factions within its bounds invariably to an appointive one, is being held up
County board of supervisorsto reimburse tbe holdingof such election, and of the question
Preaent, Mayor Diekema, Alda. Schonten.
jointly with the township of Holland, at an exas
the
one
most
conspicuous.
contending for supremacy.Hence algeneralfundof the city of Holland for aid rend- to be voted upon, by the posting of such
Lokker, Flieman, Schoon. Boaman. Dalman,
pense to s&td city of not more than eighty ered in the diphtheria case of Ben] . Byma. and notices In five of the most pnbllo places In
We
have
no
desire
Just
now
to
enter
Mokma,
Knltc
and
Hanlngtoti,
and
the
clerk.
so this division of political parties
five (#85.00).
each ward of the city at least two weeks be#12.00 from said board of supervisors to reimReading ot minutes suspended.
upon an extended review of the difalong lines of religiousdifferences.
Respectfully submitted.
burse tbe poor fund of the city of Holland for fore such election,and by publishing a copy
rrrmoNs and accountt
A. Harrington.
thereof In the Holland City News, the same
If I were to denominate the leading ferences involved, but with a view of
0.

Editor.

WHILE

-^-Adopted.

/

.

plant
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cartage

pipe

oil

paid
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imisbor
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wood
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32

“

"
“

“

Filed.

:

terms understood having the merits presented to the Henry D. Poat and twenty othna- patUkoud
'
hereTI would name them— liberal, body of our people we would suggest aa follows
To the Honorablethe Mayor and the Corkmon
catholic, orthodoxand radical. Most the advisability of calling a citizens’ Council of the City of Holland.
of these however are again sub-divid- meeting. An open and frank discusWe, the undersigned citteeua and owner* ot
politicalparties in

minor groupes. Just at nresent sion on the points at issue will enable property on Seventeenth street In the dty of
Holland, respectfullyrepresent that aald street
the existing parties are pretty well them to act Intelligentlyon the matcannot be traveledby teama, although opened to
demoralizedby the proposition to ex- ter.
the pnbllo. for want ot a bridge or culvert at its
tendthe rightof suffrage, which is pend
Throughout the state the general junctionwith River street.
ed

in

ing In the

Dutch pariiamentand

has incorporation act, or new charter, has

and

We thereforerespectfullypray that yoor honorable body wUl take meaaarea to construct a

aid rendered, by the directorof tbe poor of said
Jacob Lokkbb.
city, to tbe famllycf H.Bultman while the family
Jacob Edits.
was sick with typhoid fever . Filed.
Tbs report ank recommendationswere adopt-The city marshal reported having coned by yeas and nays, oa follows :
structed a sidewalkin front of and adjacent
Yeas: RhouUn, Lokker,Flieman, Schoon,
to premisesof Hendrikus Bultman, w )4 of
Bosman, Dalman, Mokma, Koite, Harrington-9.
lotlftblk 11 sw add, cost of said sidewalk
Nays: none. ,,
171)4 and amount unpaid. Filed for future
The committee on poor reported, presenting
reference.
tbs semi-monthly
report of the director of the
The city marshal reported having collecpoor kod said committee, recommending #39.00
ted for tbe month ending September 30, 1895,
for tbe support of the poor for the two weeks
electric light rents amounting to #161.01,for
ending Nov. 90, 1895, and having rendered
material 16.70 and light rebt for the month
temporaryaid to the amount of thirty-seven

,

length of time before the election; and that
he set forth In said notice the object of the
election as fully as tbe same Is set forth In
this resolution.

And

be It furtherresolved that tbe city

clerk deliver or cause to be delivered to the
Inspectors of election In

question and proposition to

is

be voted upon.

Adopted.
Adjourned.
GEO. H. 8IPP. Clerk.

been received with much favor. The
bridgeorcnlvertouthe east and weat side of
likely to wreck another.As a rule the number of cities (with a populationof River street at the crossing of Seventeenth dollars.
Approved and warrants ordered issued on the
aristocratic element of the nation, re- 10,000 or less) that are affected by it, street.
city treasurerfor the several amounts as re.
gardless of party, Is opposed to and is between fifty and sixty, and of these And yonr petitionerswill ever way.
commended.
the more democraticelement In favor not over half a dozen are likely to re- Dated. Holland, Nov. 4. 1895.
The first premium on bread
E. J. Harrington,Frit* Jonkmao, Edward To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
of such extension. In this contest ject it.
at the Smith Ottawa ar>d West
Council.
Blooterand one hundredand fifty- elx others peDr. Kuyper, the leader of the orthoGentlemen: Your commitiee,to whom was Allegan Fair was won by Mrs.
titionedas follows
The Verdict of 1?,95.
referredback that part ot a previousreport, B. J. De Vries of Holland,who
dox party, is with the latter,hut it is
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Counrelative to better night service for our ‘fire de- used Sunlight Flour; the cecond
feared in forcing the issue he may
The result of Tuesday’s electionIs
cil
partment. after duly consideringthe same, beg premium was won bv Mrs. G.
split his party. This may likewise be a re-afflrraation of previous judgeQontloii.en:-Wo. the undersigned cltisenr of
leave to recommend that the following purchase De Wit of Filmore, who used
said of other political groupes.
ments passed by the American people Holland, do respectfully requestyour honor- be mode, vis: One good hose wagon, one indica- Daisy Flour. The premium
able body to submit to the citizens of Holland,
tor. one set of swinging harnesses.And would on salt rlslntr bread was won by
To illustrate how abnormal these upon the Democratic party, its princiby a special election, the proposition as to
Mrs D. H. Clark of Holland,
politicalrelations are and how ludi- ples, its policy, and its administration. wbetherthocityof Holland shall oome under fartherrecommend that a Uum be hired for
niyht serviceonly and be placed In one of the who also used the Walsh-De Roo
crous they sound to an American ear,
Theee judgements have been coming the new charter act passed by the last LetisMilling Co.’s flour.
already wrecked one ministry

each ward of the

city, a notice signed by him, specifyingtbe

;

:

engine houses. One of the engine bonses to be

incidentandask the
reader to put himself in my place. I
was introduced to an Amsterdam
merchant, who upon learning that I
was a Journalist put this question to
me: “Is your paper liberal, or orthodox?” I informed him it was neither,
and then to save time I managed to
I will cite a little

in ever

since the error of November

latnre or remain under onr present specialact.

And yonr petitionerswill ever pray,

1892.

y

changed that a team

so

Ry

clerk

be stalled there.

)

Accepted and placed on the order of nnflnlshed

L. Schoon.
Comer ittee
J . Lokxeb,
On Fire
J. W. Fli kuan, | Department.

V

The

latest majorities are universal business.
and formidable, and a forecast of the The followingbills were allowed, vis :
inevitable a year hence.
George H. Slpp, sal as city
#
do marshal
The fiscal policy of the dominant F Van
Wm Brnsse do treasurer
party, which falls to provide sufficient

may

Respectfully submitted.

Aid. Knlte moved that tbe report be taken np
'75

00

by

sections Carried.

On motion of Aid. Harrington the report wfts
referredto the committee on fire department

A Klaverlnga do str conitnr

and committeeon pnbllo buildingsand property
means to meet the running expenses R V d Berg do night pol
jointly,to report at tbe next meetlig of the
obtain a diversion of topic.
of Its own administration;
the steady GeoE Kollen 3 monhts sal ns city ntty
council tbe estlmsted expense connected with
But to return to my political meet- increase of our public debt; the vasci- H Kremers do do do pbysn
tbe proposed changes and which one of the en.
ings. They were held In a large hall, latlng attitude with reference to our H Kremers do do health offlr
gine houses to be need for tbe purpose stated.
and were well attended. They were foreign relations— all this has received Geo. H. Sipp, paid for cleaning 2nd story
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
4 00
mass meetings, though not in the typ- a merited condemnation at the hands and stairway In the city hall
Council.
Michigan Bell TelephoneCo. message to
Gentlemen : Your committee on lighting,to
ical American sense of that term, for
of the people.
Grand Haven
whom
was referred the petition of Mrs. Van
the reason that the right to vote not
Free Silver, as a national issue next J. A. Van Der Veen, 1 door lock,3 padlocks
O’Linda and twelve others requeetkgyour hon4 CO
and 2 keys
being universal but limited by proper- year, has been relegatedrearward.
orablebody that the electric light now placed
1 50
Adrian Glerntn. one night special police
ty quail flcatioDR, it were only the
on tbe corner of eleventh street and Columbia
Woman suffrage has met with a se- Holland City News, job printing
10 25
avenue be not removed, beg leave to report that
“voters” that had turned out. What
1 05
vere set-back and that too in progres- T. Keppel, t cord of wood for jail
we have bad under considerationtbe said petiwe style the “Young America” ele- sive Massachusetts.
75 10
C. L. King & Co. crosswalks timbers
Horn Clipping
Holice of SpecialAssessment.
tion and would recommend that the prayer of
54 55
ment was also conspicuouslyabsent. «* Tammany is again on top and has J. A. 'ter Vree. 24|< days team work
tbe petitioners be granted for the following
If you want that coat of hair taken
65
12
To John C. Post, G. F. Grlener, K.
Neither was there a brass band, or a succeededin re-instating itself as an C. PrlnH,24'k ......
from your ) orse get it done now and
15 00 reasons, vis:
C. Meertens, 12 days labor on streets
_jhaddelee,J. N. McKay, I. Cappon,
representation of the “new woman.”
First
The
light as it now stands Is in the he will have a nice growth by New
aggressivefactor within the Demo- A. Gleram.staying at engine house on »
James Huntley, Wm. Brusse,
regularas in all other streets and does very Years.
The manner in which the meeting cratic party.
1 25
stormy night
der Hll. Jacob De Boe, Charles
good service to tbe traveling pnbllo on said
We will clip him to your satisfac- Piper, W. C. Walsh, G. J. Kronewas conducted was similar to our way
G. Van Haaften, staying at engine house
Mississippi remains Democratic.
eleventh street, said street being well built up
i 50
tion, price right.
on a stormy night with tetm of horses
meyer, James Baarman, Geo. H.
of doing here. The chairman opened
and many people travelingthereon.
In Michigan Mayor Plngree of DeM. Notier, lumh for hoes company on ft
J. H. Nibbelink & Son Livery.
Slpp. Geo.
Cathcart, Mrs. A. L.
with an introductory address and in a troit must be reckoned with by the
Secondly.
On
the west side of said Columbia
1 00
stormy night Oct. 0th, 18U5
Vissers, Hans Hansen, John De Boer,
avenue,
near
eleventh
street,
la
ft
vary
dark
neat way presented each speaker. The Republicansnext year, when it comes John Van Lent*, 15 bra work on new park 1 88
A large stack of Gents and Ladles heirs of S. De Boer, P. J. Zalsman, City
grove which Is well lit up by the light standing
6 00
line of argument was limited to the to the selection of a gubernatorialM. Not tor. paid three poor orders
gold watches at H. Wykhuysen’s.
of Holland, Henry Schepers. Marv
where it now does.
n oo
Kollen, Anna Kleinheksel and to all
“
lasues involved. No disparagingper- candidate. In this connectionit may D. De Vries paid eight
Thirdly.
If said electric light be removed to
G. Van Patten, paid thirteenpoor orders 20 60
We
do all kinds of pipe repairing.
other persons interested, tyke notice:
sonaiities were indulged in, and every not be amiss to mention that there is
twelfth street the distance from ninth street,
Van Tongeren’b Cioaii Store.
That the roll of the special assessBK POUTS OT STAND DIO CCKMITOUtfl.
wh'Te there Is another light stationed, to said
allusion to an opposing candidate was distant rumbling in Western Michiment heretoforemade by the board
The following majority and minorityreports, twelfthstreet will be too dark! thus neceesltatPostum Cereal agrees with the most of assessorsfor the purpose of defraymade in the most courteous terms.
gan of the name of Mayor Diekema of relating to city team work, were presentedas lugthe placing of another light somewhere bedelicate stomach.
ing that part of the cost which the
Here and there, in the body of the this city, as an acceptable competitor. follows:
twee* ninth and twelfthstreets.
P. F. Oostema & Co.
council decided should be paid and
large hall, Interspersedbetween the
Your committee would further recommend
To the Honorablethe Mayor and Common CounHeadquarters for the celebratedEl- borhe by special assessment for the
Court Items.
that the electrlo light now stationed on the
chairs, were small tables, also waiters
cil of the City of Holland.
grading, graveling and otherwise imgin watches at H. Wykuuyskn’s.
corner
of
thirteenth
street
and
Columbia
ave.
bo
In readiness to serve the audience
proving of “First Avenue Special
The November term of the circuit Gentlemen: Your oommlUee on streets end
not removed for the followingreasons,vis
with appollinaris,etc.f the cue to court opened on Monday, with a limi- bridges to whom was referredthe resolution of First, Tbe light as now placed will give ample
Wanted— A girl at Van Drezer’s Street Assessment District,” In the
Aid Kuite relative to the team work of the oltjr
City of Holland,is now on file In my
which 1 was’ about to say was given ted calendar, The most important teamsters, would report that we have bsd the light over rbe street crossing of twelfthstreet restaurant
office for public Inspection.
from the platform. I must coufess criminal case; People vs. Bert Slagh, matter under considerationand ftnd as a mat- and Columbiaavenue and southward on said
clean sweep for ten cents at . Notice is also hereby gjveo, that the
that while it gave a social cast to the charged with perjury during the trial ter of foot that one of the olty teamsters did re- thirteenthstreet.
council and board of assessors of the
P. F. OoHtema&Co.
Secondly.There Is a railroad crossing on
city of Holland will meet at the counmeeting, to an American eye R was a of the late arson cases, was called and dace the size of his wagon box by removing a
«**
one inch strip from the top thereofand that this said thirteenthstreet,between Columbia ave.
cil room in said city on Tuesday, the
For
solace
and
comfort
get
one
of
novelty indeed. However, the serv- Informally disposed of until nextTues- was done by the approval of the chalrmsn of the *.qd land street, which demands light for the
26th day of November. A. D. 1895, at
those 25c briar root pipes, at
ing and use of refreshmentsdid not in day. There arc rumors that the (k- committeeon streets and bridges, end that safety of pedestrians.
7:30 o’clock p. m.. to review said asVan
Tongerkn’s
Cigar
Store.
the least Interfere with the decorum fendant may charge his plea, and sooh strip nmalned off abont two months and Thirdly. Bald thirteenthstreet being the onsessment, at which time and place op• m.
—
that daring this time the gravel drawn by this ly street that has a walk clear to land street
portunitywill be given all persons inof the meeting, and no offense was throw himself upon the mercy of the
Masons and builders are requested
team was a little less .Uun one and one-half more people take that street than any other
terested to be heard.
glYen.
to
examine
the
stock
of
lath,
and
prlcourt.
load as requlran by contract...Your street, which said pedestrians would be greatly
Dated Holland, November 6tb, 1895.
Nominationsto an elective offleo The People vs. Bert Bronslnk. This committee
iL™
further reportthat said teamster ex- detene^ by moving tbe said light M0 feel to the
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
there are not made
caucus or by
is an appeal case from Jamestown, on pressed hlmlelf as wtllirg to make good

H
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Prices

For First-Class Watch Impairing

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Diekema

Oieaulog ..... ....II 00
fiuriDBi.... 10"
Hole Joints ...... 100

t&S

Mala
Cap

Joints ...... l.(M
duller ...... 5oo to 1.00
Plfr-Ung......... 1.00

siali ...... 1 60 10)2 50
O^bB, hands each lOo

Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel will occupy
the pulpit of Hope church on Sunday
evening.
Prof. J. W. Beardsleewill preach in
the Second Ref. church, Grand Havefi

all other re

pairing at equal
low prices. Uest
material used.

i

Gleason & Co.
Still They

Come.

Holland .to have another LAKGifc
MANUFACTURING PLANT.

of

Muskegon's

suddenly Tuesday, of heart trouble.
Married, at Holland. Nov. 7, by Rev.

>. Jacokes, William C. Claflln
and Miss Leonora Watson, bothof Hol-

0.

land.
The bottom

next Sunday.

And

Johannes Mulder, one

pioneers and active businessmen, died

on Tuesday, a son.

•

has fallen completely

out of the potato market and “Spuds”

Dr. Wetmore is erecting another
are being sold as low as six cents a
modern residence on River street,
bushel.
mar the corner of Sixth.
If 0. L. Strong & Son’s business

J. E. Baker of this city has received
continues to Increases In proportion
the contract of wireing and placing
to their whole-page add., see suppleelectriclights in the glass works at
ment, they are certainly doing their
Grand Haven.
share of the business. It is of art
It is rumored that the tanneries in (linnen);look it up.
the United States have combined to
There will be a union service of the
close down until the price of leather
First, Hope, and Third Ref. churches
goes up or the price of hides goes
next Wednesday evening, at 7:30
down.
o'clock, in the First church. Rev.
James A. Brouwer is having a plate James Cantine, of Arabia, will address
glass front placed in his furniture em- the meeting and tell of the work In
porium on River street, which will that far away country.
make it one of the most attractive
stores in the city.
Personal IViention.

T’S no use fishing unless the bait
is

success i„ store keeping, unless the

As intimated by the News of last
week the plant for the manufacture of
school, church and opera house seats,
is an assured fact. Ground was broken on Thursday and the work will be
pushed along as rapidly as possible.
Mrs. Charles Eeley was In Grand
Judd Watson has just furnished putThe establishmentof two large manuRapids
Tuesday on a shopping tour.
facturing industrieshere within a ting electric bells in the College
Ed Van Drezer was in Grand Hamonth demonstrates what an impor- buildings and has also wired G. A.
ven
Wednesday on a visit to his parRanters’
and
Prof.
McLean’s
residentant manufacturing centre Hollapd is
ents.
nth
street.
becoming.

Dr. and Mrs.

The new corporation
“The West Michigan S

M. J. Cook

right. No hope of any great

goods, the prices and the methods of
retailing are right. Our goods, prices

and methods for the length of time
in business iu

Holland have been such

as to steadily increase our trade. Now,

enter-

cial will be given by the
ce Episcopal Church at tained a merry party of friends at
has a capital of $100,100,and the plant he residence of Mrs. M. S. Marshall, progressive pedro on Friday evening.
Mrs. Brewer of Hopkins is visiting
will be located between Eighth street
ighth street Tuesday evening Nov.
and the lake front, adjoining the dock It All are cordially asked to attend. her grand children, Mrs. Frank
of the HollandWdtUjagoTransportaBcrtsch and Mrs. Lulu Cole.
|On Monday night those who were
tion Co.
Miss Mattie Pressey of Grand Rapfortunate enough to be present at the
At a meeting held on Wednesdayafids was the guest last week of Miss
jgular lodge meeting of the Macaternoon the following officers were
Clara j<nol. On Saturday evening
tes were surprised by the Lady Bees
elected: President, George P. Humshe was surprised by a number of her
it an unexpected hour and served with
mer; Vice President, Geo. N. Wilefreshments. The surprise was com- young friends and a very pleasant
liams; secretary and manager, C. F.
evening spent.
plete.
Hanchett; treasurer,W. C. Walsh. «/
Mayor G. J. Diekema, P. H. McPaul Steketee has returned from a
It is expectedthat the buildings will
Bride, George Kollen and J. C. Post
cover between two and three acres of week’s hunt in the northern part of
and Pros. Att. Vlsscher were in atthe state. One of his friends* is auground. ' 7
tendance upon circuit court on MonAs at present planned for by archi- thority for the statement that he
day when the November term opened.
tect Price, there will be a main build- killed a deer each day ho was away,
G. W. Toren is now acting as book
ing 50 x 150, ‘three stories h^h, con- but Paul has not produced them as

with our

new store and complete stock

of Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
carefully selected
feel

in the market, we

our position is such, as to guar-

antee purchasers not only fair and
honest values, but

a good many

bar-

gains, that will interest you.

•

structed of Zeeland brick. Thebe will
also be a foundry, 70 x 100

ft.,

one sto-

keeper for tho

yet.

West Michigan Print-

ing Co. at Grand Rapids.

William Carlson, head engineer for

J. J. Blum and family of Douglas
in height. These structureswill theNordburg& Co. of Milwaukee,
be completed at or.ee, but the compa- who has been putting in the new en- have recently removed to Holland.
They like many others concludedthat
ny contemplateserecting other needed
gine at the water works, left Wednesthere was not a more prosperous city
buildings, including a warehouse, ear-

ry

day for Los Angelos, California,where
the company has a contract for simA large portion of the capital inves- ilar work.
ted is put in by Holland citizens, and
“Dcwn the Slope Co.” drew a fair
among those from the outside who are
sized
audience at the Opera House
interested are C. S. Hanchett and Asel
Petty of Allegan, and F. P. Foote and Monday-; The performance smacked
C. A. Merrill of Grand Rapids. The a little of the amateur and did not
run very smoothly.The News scribe
latter is the pattentee of the seat to
be turned out, which is pronounced has seen better shows and plenty of
oneof the best now iu use. When In worse ones.
ly In the spring.

complete working order the factory
will keep several hundred men constantly employed.
Charley Eeley has been selectedas
superintendentof construction, James
Purdy has the contract for excavating,
and Peter Oostlng will do the mason
work.

William Crogman, second engineer
Mabel Bradshaw, was in the
city Tuesday. The steamer has just
been placed In winter quarters at
Montague and expects to resume the
route between there and Chicago In

of the

the spring.

Forest fires were

still burning fierce-

In the state to

move into.

Benjamin Looyengood and Martin
Dykcma have returned home from a
week’s visit among friendsat Fremont.
Kuyper, one of the well known
young legal lights of Grand Rapids,
was in the city on legal business Saturday.
II

The

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

G. J. Van Duren is again in attendance at the grand jury in the United
States court at Grand Rapids this
week. It is expected that the court
will have business enough to keep it
on Monday, the 25th day of November,A.
busy until close to Thanksgiving.
D. 1895, to determine such election;
C. A. Dutton has returned from
And, be tt further Resolved,that the
New York state and he and his wife places in said City and in the various
wards thereof, where such election
will shortly leave for their winter
shall be held, be and the same are
home in Louisiana.
dealghjated as follows:

between Holland
C. Blom sr. has returned from his
In the First WardI, at the Engine
andVentura Monday ;considerahleland hunting trip in the north woods. He House, under the Common Council
Rooms;
has been burned over beyond that met with fair success.
President Cleveland has issued a
mentioned In the News last week. A
In the Second Ward, at Engine
proclamation designating Thursday,
Senator 0. A. Wheeler of Manistee House No. 1, on Eighth street, west;
heavy rain was needed to save both
Nov. 28 as Thanksgiving Day.
was in the city the guest of Mayor In the Third Ward, at the office of
timber and soil.
G. J. Diekema.
Isaac Fairbanks, on River street;
In the Third Ref. church the pulpit
In the Fourth Ward , at the house of
Albert Dodge has purchased the
will he occupied morning and evening
Adrlaan
Kuite, on the south-west
grounds
heretofore
owned
by
the
Best watch repairing done at
by the pastor, and in the afternoon
corner of Pine Street and Ninth
42
H. Wykiiuysen’s.
Hackley
Park
Associatiofl at MuskeStreet.
(in Dutch) by Prof. H. E. Dosker.
gon, the considerationbeing $25,000.
In the Fifth Ward, at the house
Married, at the M. E. parsonage, He proposes convertingit into a sumSoticflof Special Assessment.
of Irving Garvellng, on the corner of
November 2, by Rev. C. A. Jacokes, mer resort similar to the others along
State
tate street
streetand Twenty-fourth street;
To Mrs. C. Schols, Mrs. A. GeerRalpl? Guidebeck of Holland,and Miss the east shore of Lake Michigan.
And that the polls shall be open belings, Mrs. Cornelia Andrews, .James
tween
sveen the hours of eight o’cloc
o’clock
_____
a. m.
Jessie C. Spaulding, of Sawyer, Mich.
Connell, Jacob M. De Feyter, and Lyand five o’clock p. m. of said TwentyG. A. Poole and wife have returned man Rockwood, and to all other perThe Bay View Reading Circle will
fifth day of November, A. D. 1895.
sons interested, take notice: That the
meet at the house of Mrs. J. P. Oggel, to their home in Chicago, where they roll of the special assessmentheretoAnd be it further Resolved,that the
will remain until the first of May. F.
near the corner of Ninth street and
fore made by the board of assessors for Clerk of the City be directed to give
......
‘ election,
notice
of the holding of such
Columbia Ave., Tuesday afternoon, A. Poole and his sister, Miss A. S. the purpose of defraying that part of and of the question to be voted upon,
Poole, will follow the early part of the the cost which the council decided
Nov. 12th., at 2:30 o’clock.
by the postl ig of such notices in five
week and their summer home on Ma- should be paid and borne by special as- of the most public places in each
On Tuesday afternoon C. J. De Roo catawa Bay will be closed for tho win- sessment for the repairingand construction yf sidewalks In front of and Ward of the City at least two weeks
carried off the medal at the shoot of ter.
adjacent to the followingdescribed before such election,and by publishthe Bine Rock. Gun Club. The conpremises,in the City of Holland, to- ing a copy thereof In the Holland
The west bound C. & W. M. express w!t:S90ft.of e31ft.of w 4i ft lot num- City News, a newspaper publishedin
test was at 10 pairs and this is the
the City, the same length of time besecond time Mr. De Roo has carried leaving Grand Rapids at 1:35 Thurs- bered 11, in block numbered 38; c I of
fore the election;and that he set forth
day afternoonand due at Holland at lot numbered 15, in block numbered
away the prize.
in said notice the object of the elec38:
n
44
ft.
of
e.
95
ft.
of
lot
number2:09 did not reach here until 5:00
tion as fully as the same Is set forth
ed
8,
In
block
numbered
65;
e.
19
ft.
of
Allegan county hunters seem to o’clock.The engine, baggage car and
lot numbered 15 and w. 25ft. of lot in this resolution.
have been more successfulIn the two coaches left the track at the Lake numbered 16 In block numbered II in
And be it further Resolved,that the
north woods than the Holland sports- Shore crossing. No one was injured, the west addition, lot numbered 15 In City Clerk deliver or cause to be demen. They passed through here but some of tho passengerswere pret- block numbered 10 in the south west livered to the inspectors of election in
addition, and lot numbered 1, in block each ward of the City, a notice signed
homeward bound on Tuesday with the- ty badly shaken up.
numbered 5, in the south west addi- by him, specifying the question and

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

STERMOLDW
CIO. CO

.

ly on the lake shore

SPECIALS

2w.

fc ‘

Nov. 9 and

$

11.

We disli out the Bargains. No wonder we
draw the crowds. Nothing like it ever before witnessed in
to high prices.

Holland, We

are enemies

J

*

Special No.
^turday

1.

(al^dayMo^doz Ladles Extra heavy all wool

I

16c Pair.
:

These hose are extra long, all wool, Ribbed, Seamless
and never sold for less than 30c a pair, this is the greatest
buy of the season. Como early is our advise to you.

*

48

Special No. 2.
Monday 10 A.M.

1000 yards best standard Prints for

4^c

carcasses of several deer.

yard

\

.

:

tion, Is now on file in my office for proposition to be voted upon.
Those who are in need of foot- ware public inspection.
This is a lino of goods weshall clean out but remember
No new registrationshall be neccsEngineers Zibble and Doty of the
should by all means read over W. T.
Notice Is also hereby given, that the sar
they are the best Prints in the Market, no cheap grades
rv for the holding of such election,
C. & W. M. were hunting in this vichut the regular 6c and 7c Prints. No more than 10 yards
Hardy’s advertisement on the eighth council and board of assessorsof the and only those whose names shall apinity tho early part of the week. It
City of Holland will meet at the coun- pear in the registrationbooks used at
ton custofuer and not a yard sold till 10 o’clock. Come
page of the News this week, and see
early.
cil room in said city, on Tuesday, the
will be remembered that Mr. Zibble
what he has to offer. He carries as 26th day of November, A. D. l'.95,at the next previous annual city election
Everything just as represented.
shall be entitled to vote at such elecwas the engineer on the train that
large a stock of goods as has ever been 7:30 o'clock p. m., to review said assess- tion. If a majorityof all the votes
was robbed August 20th:
displayed in this city and his prices ment, at which time and place oppor- cast at such election are in favor of
tunity will be given all persons inter- remaining incorporatedunder such
The fishing schooners Fleetwing are In keeping with the times. Mr. ested to be heard.
special act by which such city is govand Oneida have left Grand Haven Hardy has come to Holland to stay,
Dated Holland, Nov. 6th, 1895.
erned at the time of the filing of such
and
he
believes
in
introducing
himself
Gbo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
and gone to the new fishing fields near
petition then such city shall not be
reiucorporated under the provisions
Kenosha, Wisconsin. Two tugs have to the public through the medium of
of this act, but shall remain Incorporalso left Grand Haven for the Same the local press. He attributes his sucEImIim loliwated under such special act which
locality within the last two months. cess In the past in a large measure the
Clerk’s Oefice,CityofHolland. I shall remain In full force and effect as
liberal and judicious use of printers
November 6th, A. D. 1895. j if this law had not been enacted. If a
Another stone quarry will be opened ink.
majority of the votes cast at such elec16c.
To the Electorsof the City of Holland:
up near Waverly In the . spring by
tion shall be in favor of reincorporatThe
opening
Y.
M.
C.
A.
social of
Whereas,
on
the
31st
day
of
Octolfijr, Ing under the provisions of this act,
John De Vries & Sons. A. Huntly
Prints 4c.
the season at Bergen Hall on Friday A. D. 1895, a petition was filed with then such city |halh become relncorhas the contract of fitting up an enthe Council of the City
by
more
than- porated under and made subject to
, -y by
evening was in every respect a success
gine for the purpose. Those who are
fifty qualified voters thereof,praying the provisions of this act on the first
aod the robms were ^crowded during that au election of the qualifled voters
Interested in the new quarry propose
day of January, in the year of our
the greater part of the evening. The •f the City be called to determine the Lord, one thousand eight hundred
pushing busiggss when they get startfeatures of the program were .the read- question as to Whether the City 'shall ninety-six, the same as if no special
ed. •’ £
remain incorporated bnder the special election had been held.
ings by Prof. J. T. Bergen and Prof.
act under which It was Incorporated,
The ballots used at $bch election
think of buying Ladies’ P. A. Lattaand some pleasing vocal
and by which it is governed at/- this
shall
contain the . instructions reThe brooms at P. F. & Co. are all
Genuine Holland Herring 6 for
hose worth 30c for 16c selections by Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Miss time, or whether it shall become subquired by the general election laws of new this year’s make and you can get 10c at
ject
to
the
provisions
of
Act
No.
215,
is just what you can do Gertrude Alcott, Mrs. J. H. Gillespie
the State, and the propositionto be a good one for 10c.
P. F. Oostema & Co.
ofthePablicActs of the State of
to-day, (Saturday), at the Dry Goods and Prof. J. B. Nykerk. Following,
submitted shall be in the following
- Michigan of the year A. D .1895, enstore of John Vandersluls, and on refreshments
served. A number
A well selected stock of gold rings
Just received a fine line of silver*
lo.icouujcuvo were
wviopc.cu,
uuuiutsi titled “An Act to provide f6r theln- language:
rpora
H. WTKmjYSKN’S.
under at
ware at
H. Wykhusen’s.
Monday at 10 o’clock you can buy * of these socials will be given during corporation of Cities of the Fourth For becoming reiucorporated
•

JOHN- VANDEtSLUIS.

-

Holland, Mich

Saturday. Hose
Monday.

(HI

r

i

of

standard Prints for 4c pr. yard. the winter montiui on dates to be des- Class;”
Therefore
zjuTt, we
be it
u Resolved
iitwict u vy
by
is more than dealing ignated by the entertainment comto the public.

mittoe.

'

v

a

that
voters

the general law... .‘Yes. [ ]
the
uie

........

<

rated under

^

-

We always have a good supply
* ~~ “jrandEffgs.
. v

•

.

of

Six^ pounds

-

of Butter Crackers

J

-

Cbole ra Morbus is a dangerous com
caiot, and often is fatal in results.
iiO avoid this you should use DeWitt’s
olic & Cholera Cure, as soon as the
ret

MULDER

symptoms appear.

BROS., Publishers.

Holland,

Lawrence Kramer.
A Fine Assortment of Diamonds

Albert England (colored),wnowtole
$25 worth of goods from a store at

Holland City News.

NOVEMBER—

ai-tf
Mr. A. A. Syder, Supt. Poor Farm,
Winneshelk Co., la., says:- Last J
winter Mr. Robert Leach used two
boxes of De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve
I
and cured a large running sore on bis
leg. Had been under care of physi:
cian for months with outobtainingrelief. Sure cure for Piles.

Lawrence Kramar.
Cbildern, especiallyinfants are soon
run down with Cholera Infantun or
"Sommer Complaint.” Don’t wait to
determine,but give De Witt’a Colic

L^{er*DrnopXprUy'youca,ir"
Lawrence Kramer.

Mm Toe.
•••

*••

•••

m
•••
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The News Condensed.

Stomach and Bowel Complaints are
DOMESTia
best relieved by the timely use of De
Fire destroyed eight business buildWitt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insist
on having this preparation. Don't ings at Miller’s Falls, Maas., the loss betake any other. Lawrence Kramer. ing over $100,000.
Mrs. Fortescue Whittle of Petersburg, W. Va., Miss Lucy Stone, the
youngest child of Mrs. Whittle, and a
negro servant were fatally burned by
Wa Offer Yes a
on exploding gasoline stove.
;
REHEDY Which
A burglar killed at Newmarket, Mo.,
INSURES Safety
ef Life te Mathby Dr. Hale was identified as Harry
Hand Child.
Huguley, the wayward son of H. W.

EXPECTANT

MOTHERS, s

Huguley, a millionaire brewer of Boston.

Moses Rosenburg & Co., dealers In
dry goods and noiiona in New York,

FRIEND”
Boh CufiMBUt of

its

Piii, Horror

urflBsk.

Mj wife used >(10THKB8' FRIEND” habirth of her first child, Bhe did not
from CKAMP8 er PAIHS— was quickly
} relievedat the critical hour anffering
Bring lhil
, little— she had
d no pains afterward and her
lf ore

i

suffer

i

recovery was i irapid.
_
E. E.
S. Johhsto
JOHHSTOi», Enfanla, Ala.
I Bent by Mall or Express, on receipt of
. pries, 91.M per hettle. Book
-To Moth'

iswafflisr
,

IEAWTXLD REGULATOR00., Atlanta,6a.
SOU) IT All DKUGGIBTI.

Haifa, of Philadelphia, committed suicide at Niagara Falls by
Fainting, Weak or Hnngry Spells, Irregujumping from the Goat island bridge lar or IntermittentPulse, Fluttering or Palinto the rapids.
pitation, Choking Sensation, Shortnessof
Breath, Swelling of Feet and Ankles, are
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
symptoms of a diseased or Weak Ileart.
Jock Dempsey, the ex-championmid*
die weight pugilist,died in Portland,
Ore., of consumption,aged S3 years.
Lieut. Leonard M. Prince, Second in*

failed for $157,000.

It was said that the Lincoln monument in Springfield,111., hud been found
to be only a pile of rotten brick, with a
veneer of stone, and that it would have
to be rebuilt

Mgr.

Sutolli,

pupal delegateto the

United States,has been made
by the pope. \

a

cardinal

20,000
Rolls

The Latest!

of

and Winter

Fall

W allpaper,

OPENING! An

Republicansof the 54th congress will
meet in Washington on the 30th Inst to
nominate a speaker, clerk, doorkeeper,
sergeant at arms, postmaster and chap1

lain for the house.

Ladles should see our

astonishingprices.

Elegant Dis-

of all the Latest Novelties in
_ me Headwear. Qo and look at what
we Have.

Eugene Field, poet and humorist,
died of heart disease at his residence in
Buena Park, a Chicago suburb, aged 45
years

It Costs Sothing.

Estimates given Jon short
notice and all my work is
guaranteed

Mrs. Coleman, of Galesville,Minn
celebratedher 100th birthday anni-

MRS.

N. C.

to

give

satisfaction.

MILLER.

Of Fort Wayne, Ind., writes on Nov.M, U04:
"I was afflictedfor forty years with heart

tronbleand Buffereduntold agony. I had
weak, hungry spells,and my heart would
palplute ao hard, the pain would be so acute
and torturing, that I became so weak and
FOREIGN.
nervousI could not sleep. I was treated by
The government of Brazil discovered several physicians without relief and gave
a plot to restore the monarchy in that np ever being well again. About two yean
republic. The headquarters of the con- ago I commencedusing Dr. Miles’ Remedies.
One bottle of the Heart Cure stopped all
spiracy were in San Paulo.
Advices from China say that 00 miners heart troubles and the Restorative Nervine
did the rest,and now I sleep soundlyand atwere killed by an explbsion of fire damp
tend to my household and social duties within a coal mine near Hankow, and that
out any trouble.
943 houses were destroyed by fire at
Sold by druggists. Book sent free. Address
Nemuroin.
Dr. Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.
The Spanish cabinet agreed on plank
for fortifying Havana, Matunzas and Dr. lies’ Remedies Restore DealUi.
other Cuban ports.
Sold by all druggists.
The Swiss federal councilgave a farewell dinner at Berne to Mr. J. O. Broadhead, the retiring United States min-

Mrs. Catharine O'Mar a, aged
died at Rock Island, 111.

at

lay

died at the age of 42 years.

versary by being admitted to full mem
bership in the Presbyterianchurch at
that place.

t

Immense stock to^select

from

103,

The states of Illinois,Michigan, Iowa,
Wisconsin, Ohio, Indiana, Missouri,
Kansas, Nebraska and the central ister.
southern states experienced earthA severe and prolongedearthquake
quake shocks more or less severe, but shock was felt in Rome, Italy. Many
no serious damage was reported and no
houses swayed badly, walls were
lives were lost

Have you heard

injuries received in a footballgame at
Annapolis, Md., in 1892.

Wilton Dimock Mott, editor and proprietor of the Milford (Pa.) Dispatch
and associate judge of Pike county,
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By Dr. Miles* Heart Cure.
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at
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Jewelry Store.
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Heart Disease Cured

Beebe, Ark., was. taken from officers by
a mob and shot to death.
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DENTISTRY

Chicago

cracked and otner damage was done.
Advices from Cuba say that fully
5,000 men joined the insurgents from Strs. “Soo City.” “City of Holland.”
Matanzas province in the last month.
Francis M. Hatch, minister of foreign

Van Zanten

N.

And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly ai
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold anc
Plastics. Artificial

TEETH Crown

8. M. Bixby & Co., manufacturersof
shoe blacking and harness oils, failed affairs, was appointed Hawaiian minInserted on metal and rubber base.
and Bridgi
in New York for $245,000.
ister to Washington.
work
and
At a meeting in Washington in beThe Garibaldi monument at Milan,
half of Cuban libertya committee was Italy, was unveiled with imposingcereappointed to urge the cause of the
We have assumed the Bottling Bus- patriots before congress at its session monies.
The abstract of cases and deaths from
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom, early in December.
cholera in Japan, covering 12 prinSr., and are preparedto furnish ToleOrvilleSmith and his wife were killed cipal cities, shows 19,554 fatalities out
by snakes at their home near Frank- of 28,475 persons attacked.
do Bottled Beer:
fort, Ky.
At Texacapa,a small town in Mexico
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
All coinage of other than subsidiary inhabited by Indians and Mestizos (halfsilver was suspendedby order of Secre12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
breeds), ten persons were burned as
tary Carlisle.
heretics by order of the town judge,
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
At Green Springs, Bert Fox shot who claimed he was acting according to
Leave Holland #daily, 8 p. m. Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
and will be promptly filled.
his wife and then killed hinw-lf. No the will of God.
Arrive Chicago
5 a. m.
BLOM A NICHOLS. cause for the deed was known.
One-halfof the villageof Lancaster,
Deserted by her husband, Mrs. Mattie Out., was wiped out of existence by fire.
7 p. mHolland,Mich.
Wolford poisoned her child and herself
Five leaders of the Ku Cheng mission- Arrive Holland “ 4:45 a. m,
at Preston, Minn.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
ary massacre were executed at Foe
Halff & Newbourer Bros., wholesale Chow, China.
* Except Sunday.
hours by appointment.
dry goods dealers and cotton buyers at
The rebellion of the Dingans in the
FARE— Single Trip $2.25. Round
Telephone No. 33.
Glotiilng Cleaned and Repaired Houston, Tex., failed for $225,000.
northwest portion of China was extendTrip $3.50. Berth included.
Mrs. Dr. Mabel Spencer was appoint- ing and now embraced the whole of the
—AT
ed county physicianof Riley county, province of Kansu.
Chicago Dock, State Street Bridge.
Kan., and was said to be the first woman
The Turkish government again inE*
A Michigan
+ + *
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
ever appointedto a like position in the
structed the officials at Bitlis to protect
Biver and 7th
Holland United States.
the American missionaries at that
Miss Flagler, daughter of Gen. Flag- place.
\
Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
PREFERRED
ler, of Washington, who shot and killed
Reports from the Santa Catarina disa negro boy who was stealing fruit seviiFoiAL
trict In Mexico state that a slight shock
BANKERS
Insurance at cost upon the
One of the lancet am
and beet In the city, eral months ago, was indicted for man- of earthquakewas followed by the sinki. Bend for drenlar. slaughter.
ing of laige areas of ground.
alt of the new Mich.
LIFE
“GDiruto Iksefro SyiteiPlu.”
The Masonic Temple association at
Duluth, Minn., made an assignment,
LATER.
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
mtf. Etok oat far on porter at theetatton
ASSURANCE
with liabilities of $135,000.
In the state elections on the 6th the
foa want comfort, convenience and economy
Commodore Matthews, chief of the republicans carried New York by 60,000
COMPANY
Reference Holland City State Bank,
bureau of yards and docks of the navy, plurality (the city of New York going
Holland,Mich.
in his annual report estimates $2,124,149
democratic); Massachusettereelected
as needed for new work.
Gov. Greenhalge (rep.) by 65,000 pluIra E. Randall, Sec’y.
The public debt statementissued on rality; New Jersey gave J. W. Griggs
of
A. O. Bement, Pres.
the 1st showed that the debt increased (rep.), for governor, 10,000 plurality;
$5,341,472 during the month of October.
Pennsylvaniagave the republicans 150,*
The cosh balance in the treasury was 000 plurality; Ohio electedAsa 8. BushDEALER IN
0nl7 Baft, BUT* ana
$179,947,098. The total debt, less the
reliable Female FILL
nell governorby 90,000 plurality;F. M.
cash balance in the treasury, amounts Drake (rep.) carried Iowa by 65,000 pluever offered to
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
especially recommend.
to $940,431,168.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
rality; Maryland gave Lloyd Landes
'I ed to married Ladles.
The day set for the fight between
Fish and Game In season.
(rep.), for governor, 15,000 plurality,
Fitzsimmons aud Corbett has come and
and elected a republicanlegislature;
We kindly solicity a share of
gone without a contest. Fitzsimmons
Kentucky was in doubt, with chances
our former customers patronage.
was in custody at LitNe Rock aud CorFor Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
in favor of W. O. Bradley (rep.), for govMarket. 0n South River St.
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Fine Cigars
bett was under bonds/
ids/t
at Hot Springa,
ernor; Nebraska elected the republican
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Ark.
supreme judge and Kansas the repubJ. Lowentraub’e roller and ice skate
lican chief justice; Mississippi gave
Piles! Piles!
factory at Newark, N. J., was burned,
.
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the loss being $210,000.

J. McLaren (dem.), for governor, 50,000 plurality; Utah qualifiedfor state-

William Habermau and Jacob Vogel,
hood and gave H. M. Wells (rep.), for
prominent business men, were killed by
governor, 2,000 plurality.Virginia
the ears at a crossing in Elisabeth,H.
elected a democraticlegislature.
J ^ and John Hughes, a hack driver, was
The business part of the villageof
fatallyinjured.
Lawndale,
111., was nearly destroyed by
W. W. P., owued by Dubois Bros., of
Denver, broke the world’s record for a
two-milepace, making the distance at

fire.

The republicans of Chicago and Cook
county
elected their judges of the suLincoln, Neb., in 4:22%.
The exchanges at the leading clear- perior court and drainage trustees by a
ing houses in the United States during plurality of 35,000.
Capt Frederick Lang and his wife
the week ended on the 1st aggregated
were murdered at their home in Gar$1,082,880,957. against $1,148,708, 311 the
previous week. The increase, com- denville,Md., by burglars.
James R. Garfield, second son of the
pared with the correspondingweek in
late
PresidentGarfield,was elected to
1894, was 17.1.
There were 209 business failures in the state senate in the Akron (O.) disthe United States in the seven days trict by 15,000 plurality.
Detroit, Mich., reelected Mayor Pinended on the 1st, against 231 the week
previous and 259 in the corresponding gree by 10,000 majority.
After having been in business in
time in 1894.
Chancellor Martin, in Little Rook, is- Philadelphiafor more than a quarter
sued a restraining order enjoining Cor- of a century Herzberg brothers, wholesale furnishing dealers,failed for $100,-

bett or Fitzsimmons from taking part
Arkansas. The pugil- 000,
Two
ists and their backers decided to retire
in a prize fight in

from

the state.

The summer packing season

Attend the Grand Rapids

Business Goiieoe,

Ih the
west has closed and the aggregate number of hogs slaughteredfrom March 1
to October 31 Is 8,120,000,against 8,786,000 for the season of 1894.

men were instantly killed and
two were fatally hurt by a coal car
Jumping

off a trestle at Shaw, W. Va.
In the 18th Illinois district W. F. Hodley (rep.) was elected to congress and
in the Sixth districtof Massachusetts
W. H. Moody (rep.) was successful.

The supreme court of the United' A fire in New York destroyed the
Shorthand, Typewritingand Practical
States has adjourned until Monday, No- Manhattan bank building and other
Training School,
property,the total loss being nearly
vember 11.
OBAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The value of the coinage at United $2,600,000.
And prepare yourself to fill more re* States mints lor October was: Gold, . The German Theater building at Vi•ponslfcleand better paying positions. $7,215,700;silver, $820,000;copper, $23,- enna collapsed,killing15 workmen.
Rev. William E. Hinshaw, the Metho500, making a lota) of $6,059,200.
Send for Catalogue.
Mrs. Mary McDole, aged 56, of John- dist ministeradjudged guilty of mura. 8. Parish,
ston, R. I., was shot and killed by her dering hie wife at Danville, Ind., was
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, MIcb.
son, Thomas McCloughiln,because she sentenced to the state’s prison for life.
He made a speech declaring his innomarried a second time.

.

.

Dr. William*' ludlaoPl.tOlDtinaDt
will cure
blrMlog. ulcerated and itching piles. It
adaorha tbe tatnert,allay* tha Itchingat once.
acta aa a poultice,gtvea Rstent relief.Dr. Wil•m’a ludian Pile Olotmei t la prepared only for
Pile* aud Itchingon tbe private pan •, and nothing else. Ev« »y. box it goaranUed. Sold by
4i nutate, lent by mall, for tl.0U per box. WUlitui M’fgOo.,Propr'a.Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,Boland.
blind.
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—

Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fixtures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture

D. G.

COOK, M.D

PHYSICIAN AND
Office

Eighth

BC

BOSON,

St., over P.

HOLLAND,
BEFORE

Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,

Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet

O.

MICH

I could get relief
from a most horrl-

Sweepers, Easels, Drapings,

Elegant Assortment of Choirs.

TRYING

HOT SPRINGS
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became
disgusted, and decided to TRY
The effect was
truly wonderful. I

sss

commenced

Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
Our stock is new and flcomplete.Our prices are the
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.

DB.MQTT1

to re-

HMTBgn

cover after taking*
the first bottle, and by the time 1 had#
Ulun twelve bottl«* 1 was entirely cured—*
cured bv S. S. S. when the world-renowned
Hot Sprlnje had failed.

WM.
Oar

etc., etc.

bis blood disease,I

had spent hundreds
various remedies
and physicians,none of which did me
any good. My finger nails came off,
and my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went to
of dollars

.

Address:

Spring Goods!^

CO.

S.

PILLS

U

LOOMIS. Shreveport,

Book on the Dlaetee and Ite Treatment
mailed free to any addreea?^

BWirr SPECIFIC CO.^Atlanu.Oa.

For Sale by

J..

O.

DOESBURG.

Also

a full

s^Shoulder^races,Spectacles, Paints and

Hue of Patent Medicines, TrusOils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and

INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS.

RECOVER THE STOLEN MONEY

We Must Repeat

A Budget of Nows from Various Local!-

Brown1! Confusion Ennblu tha Sheriff to
Secure the Kewler Plunder.

tie* In Michigan.

*:
Money

to

Loan.

Now

The Ottawa Oounty Buildingand
Loan Associationhas money to loan

is

the

Time

to

Buy

A recent gale carried away a portion on real estate security.Apply to the
Allegan, Nov. 1— Sheriff Stratton
the pier at Holland.
secretary.
WHAT YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.
WhtM EYcrybodf Telia the lama Story. and the officials for the Lake Shore
Plymouth'snew reservoir, which has
2
C. A. Stevenson.
How Goa It B« Otherwise I
railway and United States Express comjust been completed,will hold 1,500,pany have secured 11,565 in currency
The healing properties of De Witt’s
000 gallons.
It ii hard to uy now things about Doan’s
and 185 in gold In Isabella county as
Witch Hazel Salve are well known.
At Cadillac,recently, a horse trader It cares eczema, skin affections and
Kidnej Fills. They cure the lame and the result of Jim Brown’s confession of
aching back, the sufferer from kidney dis- the Kessler robbery. The monev was named Charles Wright was found dead is simply a perfect remedy for piles.
In his bed at a hotel.
Lawrence Kramer.
orders,and troublesof him or her whose found in a tin can buried where Brown
Ex-SenatorPalmer has written a letoffers as well
assorted stock of underwear, flunnaia
urinary organism is wrong in its action. said it was hidden. Brown gave the
ter denying the rumor that he Is a canThat they do this is so easy to prove that sheriff letters asking his wife and didate for governor.
Dr. Prict's Cream Baking Powder blankets, mittensand other heavy weight goods, as can be
brother-in-law,Charles Bobbins, to
World's Pair HlitMctMsdaluuS Dlploraa
not a vestige of doubt should remain in the
the Bryant Paper company, with a
found In the City. Their dry goods department contains
tanfovet the money, besides the title
mind of anyone. Surely one can believe to a hotel in McBain, valued at 11,00a capital stock of 9125,000,will erect a
all the latest novelties and styles.
the ladles will
Hiw,r This!
one’s neighbor more quickly than astranger ; All were turned over to the United big mill in Kalamazoo.
make
no
mistake
in
giving
them
a
callMayor Pingree, of Detroit, ridicules We offer One Hundred Reward for
therefore,one should believe a citizen of Hol- States Express company. The hotel
the report recently circulatedthat he to any case of Catarrh that cannot be
was
bought
with
put
of
the
Kessler
land before one in Chicago. At any rate,
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
plunder. Brown’s confession implicated a presidentialcandidate.
'tis easy to find out the correctness
of this
Lumber on Churchill Bros.' mill dock F J. CHENEY & CO., Props, Toledo,
only two besides himself in the job at
to
statement Listen to what a Holland man
Kessler. John Smalley was one, the at Alpena burned, causing a loss of O. We the under signed, have known
F.J
Cheney
for
the
last
15
year,
and
says. Our representativecalled on Mr. N. name of the other not being given. 925,000; one-third insured.
D. Askins and this Is what he said :
Heavy falls of snow and good sleigh- believe him perfeccly honorablein all
Brown's share was 95,000.
business transactionsand financially
ing
have already been reported from
Lansing,
Nov.
9.—
Gov.
Rich
has
hon“ I had that form of kidney disorder which
able to carry out any obligations made
the doctors have said was lumbago. I have ored the requisitionof Gov. Matthews, several points in the state.
by their fllrm.
of Indiana, for James W. Brown.
The annual conventionof the state West a truae. Whole sale Druggists,
suffered very much from it for the put year,
association Knights of the Grip to to be Toledo, O. WalDino Kinnan a
The pain wu seated in the small of my
ALL FOR CHARITY.
held In Lansing next month.
Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo
back and would run down into my hips. Grand Baplds Young LadlM Giro n Bench
Survivingmembers of the Twenty- O,
During last year I wu frequentlyso bad
Show-HnayKn trice.
eighth Michigan infantry held a re- Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken InternaI had to discontinuemy work and lay up
Grand Rapids, Nov. A— The bench union recently at Kalamazoo.Eight- lly, acting directly upon the blood and
for days at a time. The pain would be so
show held under the management of een of the old veterans were present,al- mucous surfaces of toe ivstem. Price,
intense I could hardlv move, and did not
the Butterflies,a dozen young women though the secretary reported that 76c per bottle . Sold by Sold by all Drugseem to be able to get in any position that I
gists. Testimonialsfree.
wu euv. I wu in this condition when I who are pledged to maintaina free bed there were still living 400 members
in
the
Union
Benevolent
association
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; wu unScattered all over the land.
Nothing so distressing as a hacking,
able to work at the time, and I thought they home and hospital,opened Monday aftFour horses were crematedin a burnmight possibly do me good, so I got a box ernoon with every assuranceof finan- ing livery barn at Ann Arbor recently. cough. Nothing so foolsh as to suffer
from 1L Nothing so dangerous If allat Doesburg’sdrug store and commenced to cial success. There are 144 entries, in
They belong to William Wallace.
owedto continue. One Minute Cough
take them ritht away. It wu not long be- 65 classes, with a total of 006 animals,
CoL Michael Jeffers, of Saginaw,will Cure gives immediate relief.
fore I wu able to be at work again ; the including some of the beet dogs in the
erect a monument to the memory of
Lawrence Kramar
pain wu all removed from mv back and has
country. The most Interesting exhib- Saginaw valley soldiers who died in the
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot
its are the pugs and the poodles from rebellion.
speak or Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
There are many good reasons why
the
Eberhart kennels, Cincinnati;
The condensed milk factory at Howstronger than they deserve.”
you
should use One Minute Cough
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale bv all deal- bloodhounds from Rockwood kennels, ell to to double its capacity. Over 50,- Cure. There are no reasons why you
Lexington,
Ky.,
and
from
the
Ovid
ers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil000 pounds of milk are now being should not, if in need of help. The
burn Co., Bufialo, N. Y., sole agents for the kennels, of Ovid, Mich.; and Great bandied daily.
onlyhasmless remedy that produces
United Statu. Remember the name, Doan’s, Danes from Oakhurst kennels,owned
The trustees have called W. E. C. immediate results.
and take no other.
by Dudley E. Waters, of this city.
Lawrence Kramer.
Wright, D. D., of Cleveland to All the
G. Eberhart, of Cincinnati, is Judge. ohair of the late Prof. Estabrook at
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
The show is not given under the au- Olivet college.
Probate Order.
thority of the American Kennel club,
At Gagetown, Saturday, Tooley &
but the rules of that organization will Son’s 9X0,000 roller mill burned to the 8TATB OF MICHIGAN, ..
COCim OF OTTAWA. f ”•
govern the awarding of prizes, which ground and 400 cords of wood were reAt a mhIod of the probate court for the eouzwill not be matters of record.
duced to ashes.
tj of Ottawa, holdeo et the Probate Office In the
Thecitlzensof Flinthave heldamass- City of Grand Haven, In eeld county, on TneePINGREE WINS.
meeting and passed resolutions asking dey, the Mod day of October, In the year
Elected Mayor o/ Detroit for the Fourth
congress to grant Cuban insurgents bel- one thoniend eight hundred and ninety five.
ConsecutiveTerm.
P recent,JOHN V, B. GOODRICH, Judge of
ligerent rights.
Detroit,Nov. 6.— Mayor Flngee swept
Benjamin Constant’s life-sizepor- Probate.
this city for the fourth consecutive
In the matter of the ectete of Jen Ter
trait of Senator James McMillan has
time Tuesday, being elected by a maBeck, deoeaaed.
arrived
at
the
state
capitol
and
will
be
cc
On reedingend filing the petition,duly verijority of 10,400 over Sam Gold water,
bung in the senate chamber.
fied,of Dina Ter Reek, widow of eald deowaeed,
democratic and labor candidate, in a
William Choats, a farmer living a few
pi eying for theprobete of an insUmeDt In writ.
total vote of 30,000, with one precinct
miles west of Lansing, has found a four- ing filedIn thle Court, purporttng to betbelaat
missing. The mayor's great running
foot vein of soft coal on his farm. It is will end teetamentof eeld deoeaaed, and for
abilityis evidenced by the returns from
U.Z
about 60 feet down, and covered by a 12- the appointmentof John Kervink ai executor
the Fifth, Seventh, and Ninth wards, foot layer of slate.
thereof.
largely populated by Germans and
The cold weather and severe frosts Thereupon it la ordered, That Monday, the
Poles, and nominally stronglydemohave about ruined the celery crop in
Twenty-fifthday o/Nocmbtr nnt,
cratic. The mayor’s potato patthe*
the vicinityof Newberry in the upper at ten o'clock In the forenoon,be aaslgned for
caught their votes and his majority in
peninsula. One farmer named Harris the bearingof tald petition, and that the heln at
these wards aggregated 1,200. With
has lost $1,400, this being his first year lew of Mid deceased and all other pereona Inter
the mayor the remainder of the city In the business.
acted In said aetata, are required to appear ata
ticket was elected by majorities nearly
section of eald Court, then to be holden at the
ill
Rev. Fred B. Spindler,a former pastor
Probate Office In the (Xty of Grand Haven, In
as great Out of 16 aldermen elect'd
of the Lutheran church at Grand Haven,
eld connty,and show oaoae, If any there be,
the democratshave secured only three.
was found dead with three bullet holes why the prayer of the petitionerebould not be
County Scat War.
near his heart on the outskirtsof granted:And It la fartherOrdered, That eald
Lansing, Nov. 6.— Lansing and Musou Minneapolis Wednesday. Whether mur- petitioner give notice to the persona Interested
U1
are now preparing for the hottest kind der or suicide Is a .mystery.
In eeld estate, of the peadeney of aald petition,
of to county seat war. Mason is now
At Detroit, on Friday, the Michigan end the bearing thereofby canting a copy of thli
the nominal county seat but two terms Political Science association elected order to be pubUahedIn the Holland Cm Niwa
of circuit court are annually held at Judge J. W. Champion, of Grand Rap- a newspaper printedand circulatedIn said counUJ
Lansing. The magnificentnew city ids, president.Methods Of government ty of Ottawa for three suecessive weeks previous
cc
to said day ef bearing.
hall building at Lansing is intended for of various Michigan cities were disA true copy, (Attest)
cc
the Joint use of the city and county. cussed from every point of view.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
The fight will be precipitated at the
Judge of Probate.
Want* aa Inveatlgatlon.
January meeting of the supervisors McBain, Nov. 2,— A petition has been Harliy Phillips, Probate Clerk. 40-8w.
when a proposition to remove the counfreely circulated in this vicinity and
ty seat may be submittedto the people.
SIZE
signed by a large number which is to be
Probate Order.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
I __
Hale of State La ad*.
sent to Gov. Rich. The petition asks
Lansing, Nov. — On November 13 the governor to order an investigation COUNTY OP OTTAWA. f*8'
CQ
there will be offered at poblic sale at of the killing of John Smalley here Au- At e sessionof the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probote Office,In
the state land office some very valuable gust 24, 1893, stating among other
the City of Grand Haven, in said oounty. on
state lands. Among the most valuable things that the petitioners believe he
Monday, the twenty-eighth day of October
are sections 11 and 12 of the Bois Blanc itkyj innocent of ttoe crimes charged In thei year one thousand eight hundred and
island lands, which were reeonveyedto against him, the Fennville hold-up An- ninety-five.
the state by Contractor George W. Webt to and the killing of Detective Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
ber, of Iomu, in settlement of the staffs
rge W\ Powers on August 22.
In the mutter of the estate of Jan R. Kleyn,
claim that the Buis Hlanc island state
Terminal Boat? Bedded Upon.
deceased.
toad was not Wusintcled aetflhlhigto
Marquette,Nov. 6. — It Is understoc
On reading and filing the petition,duly vericontract. These lands are heavily timthat tha matter of terminalsfor tl fied, of DlrkjeJ. Kleyn. widow ef eald deceased,
bered.
Ishpeming A Lake Superior railwa prayingfor the probate of an instrumentin
We have moved our Bindery
Fyiuou* StulMon
writing,filedIn this Court purporting to be the
Which is to be bqjlt In working o
from Van der Veen Block and
last will end teetament of said deoeaaed, and for
Kalamazoo,
Mien.,
Nov.
B.—
The
foder
shortly
after
the
opening
of
tl
dau now be found at u
mous stallion Ambassador, the prop- next ore-shipping season, was settle the appointment of herself as execntrlxthereof.
Therenpon it Is ordered, That Tuesday,the
lie Qroilnwct PrintingHouse, ”
erty of the Kalamazoo Farm company, here by the choice of what is known i
Twenty Hath day of Mnmbtr nett,
died at Kalamazoo farm Friday morn- the North Marquette route. The <$)]
Isrtk liver Mrat.
at 10 o’clock lu the forenoon,be assigned for the
ing. But three years ago 8. A. Browne struction contract has been let to Wh
hearing of said petition, sad that the heirs at
Magazines,Papers, Old Books
Si Co. were offered 060,000 for Ambassa- s ton Bros., St. Paul, Minn.
law of said deceased, and all other persons interetc., Bound Id Deal and strong
dor. The purchase price was 118,500.
Style.
ested In said estate are required to appear at a
PM*ed Bud Bills.
Among his most illustrious offspring
sessionof said Court, then to beholden at the
Coldwater, Oil 81.— “Bhovers of the
are 6c iota, Lady Wilkin, Cuckoo, DanProbate Office in the City of Grand Haven. In
queer” got in their work here, passing
ourt and Wyantiote, all with records
said oounty, and rhow cause, If any there be,
a 950 counterfeitgreenback on the
HOLLAND, oMICH.
better than 2:00.
why tb* prayer of the petitionershould net be
ticket seller at the opera house, where granted : And it la furtherordered. That eald peValue of Hsveh lAoda
tha Chicago marine band was playing,
Galesburg,Nov. 4.— The capabilities and a 920 bill on the ticket agent at Che tttloaer give noticeto the persons Interested In
•eld estate, of the pendency of seld petition, and
of the marsh lands In Kalamazoo ofld Lake Shore depot The fellow who
the bearing thereof by causinga copy of this
Calhoun counties, onoe considered val- passed the money escaped. The work order to be publishedIn Thi Holland
ueless, have been fully illustrateddat- on the bills was fine, but the paper was News, e newspaperprinted and circulated in
ing the past season. The little station l***A COMPLETE LINE OF'
said county of Ottawa foe three snooessiveweeks
of Sonoma, in Calhoun, ships Adty fltsn
previousto said day of hearing.
J~’r rFoOud Baagteff from
Bi»>—
three to four car loads of cabbage,
(A true copy, Attest.)
~ Sturgis, NoV. A— John C. Drake, <
averaging 200 heads to the ton. Fully
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
the Arm of J. C. Drake A Co^ fonndej
Judge of Probate.
one-half os many onions are afao
and machinists, committed suicide t
freighted out. One man has shipped
hanging. His body was found hah;
5,000 bushels of onions.
tag from q rafter in the uppgr portk
have a few special barA Heavy FuUare.
of the store building. He h*l stood c
Bay City, Nov. 2.— The third big lum- an empty nail keg, which he kieki
gains to offer. Will take
Chemicals,
ber failurein three week» was that of from under him. Ill-health is suj
old stoves in exchange.
Patent Medicines,
John McLennan &, Son, hardwood deal- fMed to have unsettled his mind.
ers, who filed fbnr mortgages amotmVStaple Drugs and
Has moved his office and will
Prominent 6agtn»w CIIImH Bias.
ing to nearlv 070,000 Friday. It Is beSundries,
fegtnav, Nov. A— George H. Duma
hereafter be found above the
lieved that their assets are greater tha*
fto- one, of Saginaw valley’s most pron
Paints,
their liabilities. The faihue was caused
Central Drug Store.
by the poor condition of the lumber inent citizens,died Tuesday, aged 8
+
Oils,
market and thd refusal of basks to re- He was the father of Hon. George 2
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 8 to
and Varnishes. new paper.
Durand, ex-congressman and te-chli
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at borne
justice of the supreme court; Mr
corner 12th and Market St.
Oouvlctod of FMla* Fare** Ghaefc.
Telephone 31.
Jtabn P. Williams, qf Chicago, and Hoi
Detroit, Mich., Nov.- 4s— John S. 1* T. Dura rid, of this city.
Stationery, Fancy Goods. Granger, alias Gideon Granger, whs

tf
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Book- Bindery

ANDQUAIMIS

Big Piece

HIGH GRADE TOBACCO FDR

CENTS

Do You Want

DM

Good

J.

A.

Second Hand

Kooyers

_

Coal Stove

Cm

Cheap?

,

41-3w

DRUGS

We

DrH.Kmrs

J. A. Vanderveen,
Hardware.

Periodicals,

School

& College Books

convicted.of pausing a 940 forged

Ikutya Harbor, Nov. A— The Btevene
Satyrdiy sentenced By
<att of thfe finert h* U* etty, wrn
to one year*! imprisonment, in the house of correction.Tha. badly damaged by fire Friday morning.
sentence is a Very light one. Granger The fire started, from spontaoeonsooq>>
said he was innocent, but took his sen- Gns^km in the baaeipeht and ao6n the
three torqroomsabov? and th/ee floors'
tence calmly.
aho4e that were burned out. The loss
check,

was

Judge Cflaphi

a^Specialty.
A FULL LINE OF CHOICE

was

CKIM

Hackley

Pare Wines and Liqoon torMedieinai
Purpeses.

Fork

frltt,

Musl^on,

Nov. 5.— Rev. H. W. Bolton. of Chicags, presidept of the Hacklay Park Assembly association,s<gnety

art
Martini

Huizliioa

900,000. ~

Win «t the flam Baa foUenr.
fanetag, Nqv.0.rTbe Will c^the tote
fearan E. Y. Einqry, author and lecture^

Monday transferring fo Albert
Dodge, o! Grand Rhpida, all of the a*, ty® t"6* admitted to probate. The
greater part of her estate, valued*at
sorably property;consideration, $25,is to be hald in trust ft>r ftp
000. He will organize anofhds associaeducation of Hiefchildren.of
her brother
tion, and says an assembly wM b« held
sad
nephew
to
the
third
generation.
next yens.
a deed

ui«/rw4'w.

to

gassasasasaggsasHgasgSRa
Doors.

EAT HEARTY!

Window Frames,
At the

new

Mouldings, Flooring,
Siding, Paints, Oils,

and Glass.

Phoenix Planing Mill

Central
Restaurant*
Good and Substantial meals
always. Also lunches at
reasonableprices.

Prices the Unreal.

VanderDaar Bldg.,

ffigktftStreet
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Earthquake!!
Shook up the entire U. S. last week. Although it caused general
alarm and commotion, the sensation is nothing as compared to the
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Clearance Sale
We

will inaugurate

OF SHOES

NextWeek Commencing

Monday Horning, Nov.
K>':

I

and continue
ir

1

1

,

for 30 days.
If

you were

surprised then

you

will be

dumfounded now.

PRICES:
GENTS
36 prs.

50 prs. Mens real calf buckle, former price $1.75.
$1.35.

LIST:

Parks & Haygards Kangaroosformer price

$5.00.

One

Special $3.25.
65 prs. Pin (free

& Smith genuine calf skin shoes, former

price $4.00. Special price $2.50.
12 prs. genuine

Pingree &

Smith hand sewed

patent

leather, former price $6.00. Special price $4.00.

Pingree & Smith Yicl Kid hand welt, former
prices $4.00. Special price $3.00.

38 prs. Lilly & Brackettshand welt bales, former price
$4.50. Special price $3.00.

95 prs. Pingree & Smith Walking Shoes, size 2 to
mer price $2.00. Special price $1.25.

price $6.00. Special price $4.50.
9 prs. Lilly

& Bracketts

shell cordova, former price $6.00

Special price $4.50.

Putman Shoe Go’s bicycle shoes, former price
$3.00. Special price $2.25.
21 prs. Putman Shoe Go’s genuine heaxy calf skin shoes,
former price $2.75 Special $1.98.
75 prs. Avon Shoe Go’s lace and congress shoes, former

8 prs.

price $2.50. Special $1.78.
24 prs.

Avon Shoe Go’s boys

shoes, former price $2.00.

Special price $1.48.
60 prs. of Mens oil grain Rlst
price

(Hf; '.^.
•%,#

Pingree & Smith Kid patent tip button, broken
sizes, former price $3.00 and $3.50. Now $2.00.

25 prs.

& Brackets Vicl Kid patent leather tip,

$2.00. Now

Shoe

Go’s

make, former

f>4, for-

$1.57.
retail

everywhere

for 50cts.

35 cts., all sizes.

MEN’S RUBBERS:
Gents Marlono strap Woonsocket rubbers, former price
80 cts. Now 48 cts.
5 Caces Men’s clog rubbers, former price 75 cts. Special
price 46 cts.
.

24 prs. Pingree & Smith Old Ladies’ congress unfinished
Kid, former price $2.25. Special $1.50.
96 prs. H. J. Robinsons Ladles’ fine Kid button and
lace shoes bought for this special sale, price $1.29.
A trade leaser.

$2.75. Now

price

y

Cases Boston Rubber boots, regular price

$3.00*

Special price $2 65.

32 prs. Pingree & Smith Childs shoes, broken lots, former price $1.50 and $2.00. Special price $1 .00.
32 prs. Pingree & Smith Misses Kid Shoes, former price
$2.00 and $2.50. Now $1.50. A bargain.
65 prs. Gokeys ladles button patent tip Kid Shoes, broken lot, former price $2.50, and $3.00. Now $1.89.
61

and rubbers together,former

Cases felt boots and rubbers together, former price
$2.50. Now $1.90.

5

16

$1.50.

$2.10.

10 Cases felt boots

CHILDREN'S SHOES:

A screamer.
prs. Coopers ladles fine patent tip needle toe shoe
former price #3.00. Now $1.98.

Boston RubberCo’s buckle
§ Cases mens
$1.50. Our
6

price

A

article, regular

price $1.25.

reduction on all Ladies, Misses and Childrens rubbers
in the same proportion.

GLOVES

<&

MITTENS:

We have $1,000 worth that we bought at a bargain
and we will close them all out at cost during the Sale.

.

We
want

give
to

you this

make

and mittens for yoiir special benefit. We do not
on them. We have been put to a great expense in fitting up the

sale on gloves

a profit

shoe store in the tower block and

.ft

Now

Caces ladles strap rubbers,

Now

100 prs. Pingree & Smith’s Button Kid Shoes, former
price $3.50 and $4.00. Now $2.00

price

$1.92.

22 prs. Charles Lee’s goods Vica Kid, former price $3.00'
5

LADIES’ LIST:

Milwaukee make Kid, former

50 prs. Meyers, of

$3.00. Now

lot Boys shoes, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 former price.
Special price $1.00. These are bargains.

35 prs.

9 prs. Lilly

Now

r-'-vi

now have the

finest store outside of

Detroit, and make the sale to get acquainted with the people
gan Counties. Remember a $15,000 stock to select from.

»T. HARDY,
mi

Wm

of

Grand Rapids and

Ottawa and Alle-

Holland.

UNDER THR TOWER.

